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1. WHAT IS AN ERROR? 

(~'le.err~~ 
~~e prc:o1e ) 

The isolation of errors in the language of young children has led to general and 
in1ercsting statements concerning the acquisi1ion process. In di scovering dif
ferences between child and adult language use , the researcher has been able tu 
present hypotheses concerning eoncepiual strategics young children implement. 
These slralegies in turn can be related to particular fealures of languages that 
enhance or inhib it the process of acquisition . Such analyses have drawn the 
in1ercsts of linguists interested in foundations of certain language uni versa ls as 
well as 1hose interested in cognilive conslraints on language change. 
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The present paper is an attempt to further these goals :incl achievements by 
examining the notion of error itself from a SLH.:iolinguistic: perspective. Specifi
cally. it suggests tlwt the notion of error shoulc.J be unc.Jerstood in light of the 
range or variants in use for the feature under consideration. Types of error in the 
J;1nguage or young children can be Llistinguishec.J in terms or whether or not the 
"error" exists as a variant in the adult speech community ;111d if sn, the value 
attadicc.J to that variant by the community. I will dcmon~lrate that the assessment 
of what counts us :.111 error is ullcctec.J by c.l;lla collection methoc.lology, in particu
lar tiy the way in which adult linguistic norms arc established. To establish these 
po in ts, I will c.Jraw on a longitudinal study or Samoan ch ild langu;1gc carrieLI out 
by Martha Platt , Alessanc.Jro Dur;111ti, anc.J myself. This study was carried out in 
tht: village of Falcfii on the islund or Upnlu, Western Samoa, from July 1978 
through Jul y 1979. 

Jr someone uses a scntenc·c s1ruc1ure thal is 1101 gcneratet.I by the gr;1111111ar. there is 
nolhing to prevent us fro m setting it asit.lc :1s :1 mistake or a t.lialcct t.liffcrcm:c 
(Labov, 1972, p. 200). 

Pursuing nn ndequate definition of error is like chasing Liown a slippery eel. 
Just as its outline appears to emerge, it Lii sappears in to some other conceptual 
category. It is not un easy notion to assess, and it seems to me that, if only 
because of these defin itional difficulties, those of us considering acquisition 
strategies ought to turn our collective attention to the ontological status of error. 
A comparison of errors children do/do not make across languages should be 
based on a clear and commonly accepted characterization of the nature and 
properties of an error. , 

The term error is related to the verb to err, which in Latin originally meant to 
wander from and subsequently to be deceived (Partridge, 1966). That which 
someone or something "wanders from" is an accepted standard or n~~m. (The 
term 11orm derives from the Latin 11orma, meaning a carpenter's sq·ua1e. hence a 
rule of conduct (Partridge , ibid).) A current transformation of wander from , used 
within the social sciences, is deviation from. In this interpretation, an error is a 
type of c.Jeviation from an ar;:cepted standard. The reader should note the use of 
the terms type of deviation, because not all deviations count as errors . In Canber
ra, Australia, most people prefer that their cars have steering wheels on the right 
side . We can say that it is the norm . Some people, however, own and drive cars 
with lefthand steering. We wou ld ndt want to say that these people have made an 
error, even if they have not conformed to the preferred mode of conc.Juct. In 
contrast , there is an accepted standard (norm) of driv ing on .the left in Australia 
and if someone c.Joes not conform to this standard , that person has committed an 
error. 

What makes one behavio r an error and the other solely a deviation? This is a 
crucial and dirticult question to adequately resolve . One lend to its resolution is 
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to bring in the role of negative sanctions and/or correction. A deviation count~ as 
an errt>r if its occurrence.: is vieweLI us a VIOLATION of a norm und, as ~uch, 
warranting negative sanctioning and/or correction . Driving on the right is an 
error , because its occurrence can provoke the applic;11ion of negative sa11C1i ll 11 s 
by other members or the society (any thing from horn-blowing to payment or 
fines). Note that an error is not ddined by the actual implementation or negatil'c 
sanctions. The status or a devi:.llion as an error depends on members' juc.lg111e nts 
thai the Jcviation cou ld or should receive some form of negative feclibac k. In 
other words, we would want to count driving on the right as an error, even ii" thc 
Llriv1.:r w1.:n:: unaware or the norm and even if no one saw the heha vior or if others 
happenec.J to ignore the behavior (in isolated cases, but not if the b..:havior were 
ignored regularly). 

Moving to language, we want to maintain the same criteria. A p:1rti cular 
speech phenomenon counts us an error if it (I) DEVIATES from a norm of spe;1 k
ing and (2) warrants (i .e. could provoke) NEGATIVE SANCTIONING, as judged hy 
members of the speech community. In terms of actual implementation or nc'ga
tive feedback, such a response could come from hearers, audiences, or from 
speakers themselves. Indeed, as 

1

demonstrated by Sc:hegloff, Jefferson, anLI 
Sucks ( 1977). in English-speaking communities wh ile others may draw attention 
to a trouble source, there is a preference for speakers to correct or repair thcir 
own errors (i.e. what they themsel ves or others conceive of as error) . As in the 
earlier example, we do not want to tie the' concept of error to invariab le imple
mentation of negative feedback. A particular feature of speech (or language use) 
counts as an error because it is usu ally or often followed by a negative response 
and/or it is evaluated as a violation in the consideration of members. Certain 
slips of the tongue may be good examples of language errors that may not always 
receive a!lention qy the speaker o_r others but are nonet_heless judged to warra.nt 
attention and correction. 

The careful reader will have noticed that there is a problem looming in the 
inclusion of members' judgments in our definition of error. Members nrny judge 
a feature of speech to be an error because it is not part of the prestige reg is ter 11f 
the language. Modern linguistics distinguishes itself by its concern with what 
speakers CAN say rather than what speakers SHOULD say. That is, grammars 
should accoun t for what is possible in a language rather than what is the prekrrcd 
standard of a language (a pec.J:igogical grammar) . By implication, the "modern" 
investigation of ERRORS shoulLI be concerned with Lieviations that are outsic.Jc the 
realm of what is linguistically possible in a language (violations of a grammatical 
rule) rather than with deviations from the formal register(s) of a langu;1gc. 

At this point, the discussion turns to more complex points, because we must 
consider both an ideal definition of error, and error as it has been treated in the 
li terature. As noted above, the concept of error is closely ticLI to the concept of 
grammar. In the modern framework , an error should be OUTS IDE the grammar. 
Indeed, the research on children's errors assumes this thesis , spelling out the 
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ways in which rules arc ovcrgcn.:ralizcd, undergcncralizcd, ignon:c.J, or other
wise trcarcc.J by ch ilc.Jren at c..lifrcn:nt st;1gcs in their language ucvclopmcnt. I c.Jo 
not rake issue with such a c.Jcfinition of error (as outside the grammar nf a 
language) . The important issue to pursue concerns the KIND or grammar being 
used to assess errors. 

The kind of grammar on which analyses or errors arc based tends to he 
c:11Tt:G01<lC"Al. in n:1ture (i.e. c.:lwractcrizL:d by L'ategorical rnlcs). Errors arc 
111a1chcc.J against rules that (arc felt to) ;1pply to all native speakers. and typically 
soc ial context is not encoded in the formulation ur the rule. 1 loll'l:: ve r, as pointed 
uut by ll ymes ( 1974 ) , L1bov ( 1972), anu or hers , categorical rules in a langu:1gc 
arc less frequent than one might suppose . They arc far more n:llcctivc or the 
method or collecting linguistic data than they arc rellectivc of the structure or the 
langu;ige itself. Categorical mies are. intimately linked to the use of ronnal 
clicitution of speakers' judgments or language use. When one turns to naturalistic 
observation and recording, however, one rinus systematic differences in lan
guage norms, sensitive to social de fini tions of speaker, hearer, selling, topic, 
genre, and the like. Grammatical rules based on gramnrnticality judgments must 
be thought of as capturing only a part of the language. 

These rules may capture one or more formal registers, for exam ple, structures 
characteristic of the written language, of formal interviews, or of talk to for
eigners (cf. Duranri, 198 1 for extcnc.Jed discussi on of this point). The important 
point is th at we cannot tell if a linguistic structure is categorical or variable until a 
sociolinguistic analysis of that structure is carried out. Examining that structure 
systcmarically across speakers and situations, we may find sociolinguistic varia
tion or we may find the construction to be invariant across contexts. 

In terms of an analysis of errors, it is important to establish sounuly the nature 
of rhe rule being violated. Is the rule truly categorical and hence the deviation 
truly outside the scope of what is possible? It could well be that certain ch ild 
language "errors" are in fact productive co~structions for certain groups of adult 
speakers in particu lar social settings. If so, the child's speech wcn;Jd reOcct a 
portion of the linguistic repertoire of the speech communi ty in which he 
participates. 
· What is needed then, is a definition of error that incorporates sociolinguistic 

information. The previous definition of error specified that it was a deviation 
from a norm and that it counted as a violation, i.e . would be judged as warranting 
negative feedback. From the discussion above , we know that the treatment of 
norm in this defin ition is unrefined. We need to specify that A NORM MAY VARY 
/\CROSS SOClllL CONTEXTS (VARIAULE NORM) OR IT MAY !JE INVARIA!JLE ACROSS 
SOCIAL CONTEXTS (CATEGORIC/IL NORM). For example, the norm for dressing in 
our society varies across social contexts (variable norm); on the other hand, the 
way we pick up a telephone receiver is minimally sensitive (if at all) to social 
context (catci;orical norm). Simi larly, the pronunciation of consonant clusters in 
English varies across speakers and social settings (Labov, 1972) (variable norm), 
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but the placement of the definite artick in English is invariable across social 
conrcx'rs (categorical norm). Our definition of error needs to address thc~c two 
types of norm. The amended definition reads: 

For some particular phenomenon to count as an error, it Jllust 
::'· 

a. be a dcvialion from either a socially variable or a c.ttcgnrical norm ;ind 
b. warranl 11cga1ivc lccdbar.:k. 

From thi s definition, we can begi n Ill discuss types or error in lCflllS or typcs 
or norm violated. Soc1111.1.Y v11R111ut.i; Eirncms arc contcxr-scnsirivc. Thcy ;in: 

judged as unacceptable (cf. prior discussion of ways in which judgments lllay bc 
realized) in some particular social context. But the appearance or the same 
phenomenon in some other context may not necessarily be so judged, i.e., may 
not count as an error. Thus, wearing a tuxedo to play baseball is an instanci: nr a 
socially variable error; it is violation of the norm for that particular set of stH.:ial 
circumstances. To wear a tuxedo at most formal balls would not .count as an 
error. Similarly for certain speakers of English, to reduce the consonant cluster 
/st/ ro Isl (e.g. /facst/ to /foes/) 'or Intl to Inf (e .g. /want/ to /wan/) may bi: 
judged as unaccepl<lble in formal social situations, but in casual situations these 
reductions will go by unnoticed. 

Socially variable errors contrast with C/\TEGORICAL ERIWRS, socially insen
sit ive deviations, whose occurrence is judged as warranting negative feedback 
across shifting social contexts. Someone who answers the telephone by turning it 
upsidedown, lifting the body and leaving the receiver to d~ngle has made a 
categorical error. Such behavior would be judged as warranting some form of 
negative feedback regardless of social situation. Similarly, someone who places 
!he definite article after the noun it modifies in English, as in Boy the cries a lot 
has made a categorical error, because such a construction would be judgcLI as 
unacceptable across sertings, speakers, topics, genres, activities, etc. 

To be able ro assess linguistic features as errors and if so, their status as 
variable or categorical, the researcher must have a record of languagi: use in 
different social contexts. It is NOT acceptable to rely on grammatical c.Jescriptions 
of languages, such us those characteristic of traditional grammars or typological 
surveys . Such descriptions are usually context-restricted, and many fcarun.:s of 
casual registers are not captured. In the case of children's speech errors , this is 
particularly significant, as young chi ldren are typically primari ly exposed to the 
speech· register(s) characteristic of casual family interaction. 

The child language researcher may think that certain methodological difficul
ties associated with intuition grammars can be overcome by the recording or a 
caregiver's spontaneous speech to rhe child and ro the researcher carrying our the 
recording. As will be c..lemonstratcd shortly, this method is nor sufficient. It is 
likely that speech to the researcher and perhaps even speech to rhe chi Id rcpn:
senrs some formal varJ~.r:t_ .?.~ . ~d.u.~~-a.?.i:J~ __ and/9~_ ~~ult-child spe.ech. The re-
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searcher is typically not an intimate of the caregiver; therefore, the carcgiver's 
· speech to adult intimates must be captured, if possibk: to both same and different 

sex listeners. It may sound strange that the language lo the child recorded may be 
formal, but particularly in middle class households, caregivers rarely display 
anger or annoy;rnce or respond in a distracted manner to their t:hildrcn in the 
pn:scnce, of the obscrvcr/n:corder. Further, typically the caregiver is not carrying 
out om: of the day's necessary tasks other than allending to the child. And, in the 
typil'al recording situatiun, the can.:giver's allcntinn is not div id.:d among several 
charges. Usually the language of one caregiver to one child is captured . If 
formality of speech can be measured in terms of degree of attention to one's 
speech (Labov, 1966) , then these circumstances of language use arc relatively 
formal. 

In the subsequent portions of this paper, I will rel;ite these theoretical and 
rncthodologit:al points to rcsc;irch c;irried out on Samoan language acquisition . 
As data collection was c::irried out relatively n!ccntly, the discussion will focus 
on se lected features of children's language. Funher, us a sociolinguistic grammar 

· is not available and is in fact the object of ongoing research . the sociolinguistic 
description of adult Samoan will necessarily be rudimentary and not always 

· quantitutively substantiated. 

~ ' . 
2. A SOCIOLINGUISTIC SKETCH OF SAMOAN 

· Samoan, a Polynesian language, belonging to the sub-group of Samoic-Outl ier 
languages (Pawley, l 966, 1967; Chung, 1978) contains several sociolinguistic 
.varieties. 

2.1. Samoan View of Context 

To introduce our sociolinguistic description, I first consider the place of social 
context in Samoan belief and value systems. This discussion draws on the analy
sis by Shore ( 1977, 1982) of contextual constraints on Samoan social behavior. 

From a Samoan perspective, the idea that there is one set of norms for 
speaking makes little sense. As pointed out by Shore ( 1977, I 982), Samoans do 
not value consistency across social contexts . Members are expected to adapt 
themselves to the contingencies of different situations. Persons are not seen as 
having a particular personality or character, but rather all persons are seen as 
having many itu 'sides ' which emerge in different settings . One's itti encompass 
both diverse social roles and diverse states of being. In this sense, one's identity 
is a consequence of particular social circumstances. The particular status one 
assumes and the mode of conduct and/or affect one displays are seen as gener-
ated by the s1Jcial situation itself. To the outsider, one of the most outstanding 
impressions of Samoans is the quickness with which. thcy __ are a~le_ t? lr~.11sf<?r~1~-- --

:~ 
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their social posture. The arrival of a stranger in someone's home provokes an 
immc~iate shift in demeanor and spatial arrungement of participants. Slllneone 
who is quite drunk, when suddenly face-to-face with the local pastor, will con
duct himself in a completely sober and appropriately respectfu l manner. Simi lar
ly emotional stales rapidly shift. An injury of one party to another may receive an 
angry response but that response is typically quickly dissipated once compensa
tion is provided . Similarly acts of generosity receive approval at the time they an: 
performed hut once the event is completed, they arc no longer noted. In gcncr;il, 
allitudcs towards persons arc not enduring-gratitude, grudges and the like 
ran:ly overstep the bounds of particular events. 

The significance of context for the traditional Samoan is rclkcted in the range 
of settings to which behavior is sensitive. One's mode of conduct becomes more 
"proper" the more one is in the public eye (Shore, 1977, 1982) : day more than 
nighllime, center of the village (especially the road) more than !ht: edge or the 
village or the bush itself, outside one's house more than inside , center of a house 
more than the edge of a house, front of a house (usually closer to the road) more 
than back of a house. For example

1 
a woman may leave her shoulders uncovered 

if inside her house, but on ·the road she must wear something covering her 
shoulde rs. Drinking and eating are to be done seated inside houses but certainly 
not on the public thoroughfares. Defecation should take place behind houses, as 
close to the bush as possible. Within one's house, the more dignified iI)teractions 
take place in the central front area. Typically, interactions among lower status 
family members take place in the back and periphery of a house when persons or 
some importance are present. 

In addition to the dimension of public versus private, the. dimension of West
ern versus non-Western (i .e traditional) setting strongly constrains social behav
ior. These institutions introduced by Western societies, such as churches, pas
tor's schools, and public schools, are associated with a particular code of dress 
and comportment. Children attending the pastor's school are expected to wear a 
shirt and those attending the public school wear uniforms . Outside these settings, 
it is common to find children barebreastcd . Adults and children alike wear more 
clothing at a Sunday church service than at other times and settings in the vill age . 
Th is is the. setting for women to wear broad-rimmed hats, and white, European
cut dresses or Samoan two-piece long suits. Men in this setting wear a European 
style shirt, a suit jacket. In other, non-Western settings within the village, mean 
and women tend to wear brightly colored floral printed larnfal'll. 

Finally, the importance of context is evident in the way in which actions of 
members are evaluated. An action is not viewed as right or wrong, good or bad, 
in isolation (i.e. as inherently of this quality). Rather, actions are talked about in 
terms of the particular social situation in which they arc performed . A common 
way to evaluate an <)Ct ion is in lcrn:s of whether or nol it .fcka11i · !'its' wi th the . 
situation. Disapproval is voiced as£ lefeka11i 'It doesn't fit'. Similarly , some
thing is judged as good or bad with respect to some particu l;1 r social ci rc um-
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s1a1ll·cs. Wh;11 is had in so111e circun1stam:cs is gllnd in other cin:u111stanccs or 
wlwl is good in so111c circu111stanccs is bad in other circu111s1ances. For cx;1111plc, 
it may be .bad to throw stones under 111any circu111s1anccs, but it is good to throw 
stones when the honor of one's fa111ily is at stake. Another way of looking al this 
is to recognize !hat it would be had to act "gooc..1" (i.e. properly) when ag
gressiv~ hehav~or is required . 

2.2. The Sociolinguistic Repertoire 

2.2.1. Tauta!a Lelei and Tautala Leaga 

The following description draws on a fulle r study of Sa111oan language varia
tion carried out by Duranti ( 1981) and the ethnographic descriptions of Sa111oan 
speech use by Kernan (1974) and Shore (1977, 1982). 

It is common knowledge to any speaker of Sa111oan that there arc two major 
ways of speaking their language. There is what is called wuwla lelei 'good 
speech' and tautala leaga 'bad speech'. From our discussion above, the reader 
should realize· that these descriptions must be understood as highly context
bound; they do not refer to invariably good or bad qualities of speech. 

Ta111ala lelei and 1m1tala /eaga are distinguished on many levels of grammar. 
The most salient dimension is phonological. In tautala /elei, there exists a 
phonemic distinction between /t/ and /k/ and between /n/ and / IJ / (written 'g' in 
Samoan orthography). Thus, in tarrtala lelei, tete means 'shivering' but keke 
means 'cake'; wra means 'cave' but aga (laoal) means 'conduct' (examples 
taken from Duranti, 1981, ch. 8). The bulk of the lexical items in which /k/ is 
used are borrowings from English, such as ki 'key', k11ka111a 'cucmber', ka/011e 
'gallon', suka 'sugar'. 

In laura/a leaga, the /t/ is not used and ail lexical items that include /t/ in 
1a111ala /e/ei are pronounced with /k/. Thus , in laura/a /eaga, both borrowed and 
non-borrowed lexical items are pronounced with /k/. In tall/a/a /eaga, keke 
means either 'cake' or 'shivering'. Similar ly the /n/ and /IJ/ distinction is not 
made in taurala leaga, and lexical items that in taurala lelei include /n/ are 
pronounced with /!JI. The , lexical item ww in tautala lelei becomes aga in 
laura/a /eaga. 

Another phonological distinction between these varieties is that Ir/ in rauta/a 
lelei, e.g. Maria, becomes /I/ in 1e1111a/a leaga, e.g. Malia. These lexical items 
are, like the use of /k/ in 1<111ta/a lelei, largely borrowings. 

There is a folk belief, with some external historical evidence (Pratt , 1911 ), 
that 1c1111a/a /elei was at one time the language used by high chiefs (a/i'i), 
particularly on formal occasions. At the time the Bible was first translated into 
Samoan, it was the code used by high ranking Samoans to missionaries engaged 
in this project. 
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The link with high status and dignity continues in attitudes of 111any Samoans . 
Competence in wuwla leld is linked to high chiefs rather than to orators among 
titled persons, and to women rather than to men among untitled persons (Shure, 
1977, 1982). Transvestites displaying the behavior of wo111en will cxaggcrat..: 
this image, speaking not only with the /t/ and /n/ and /r/ but moving all sounds 
towards the front of their mouth. The perception of status and language use docs 
not correspond to actual practice, however. . 

Currently, within most villages in Western Samoa, 101110/a lelei is primarily 
associated with Western dominated settings and institutions. It is the prcf..:m:d 
variety in church services, church conferences, pastors' schools , village: public 
schools, and any situation in which Samoan is addressed to a European. It is also 
the variety that villagers hear when they turn on their radios. Finally w11rala lelei 
is the variety used not only for the Bible but for literacy materials in Samoan in 
general, e.g . newspapers, letters, government documents. 

With respect to speakers of this variety, one finds that those trained in formal 
educational institutions beyond the primary school, those who have an i111port;1nt 
role in church organizations (e.g. deacons, pastors, priests, etc.) and those who 
have a steady job in the capital are the most frequent users of this variety . 

While we have devoted considerable discussion to /C/11/Clla le/ei, it is tautalo 
leago that prevails in village social life . Tawa/a leaga is not restricted to particu
lar statuses, but rather is universal to all members of the community. It is the 
variety used in all formal and informal truditional (i.e. non-Western) social 
situations in the village-casual interactions among family members and fa111il
iars as well as highly stylized deliberations among titled persons interacting in 
village council meetings. Tawala leaga cuts across several ·genres, ranging from 
personal narratives, tattletaling and teasing to oratory. In these contexts, w111a/a 
/eaga is not leaga 'bad' but /e/ei 'good'. 

As discussed by Duranti (1981), these two varieties of Samoan have meth
odo logical implications. As ta11rala lelei is linked to Western settings and to «1lk 

, to a Westerner in particular, it is the medium in which a Samoan would talh: to a 
linguist in a formal elicitation session. Thus far, what has been described of 
Samoan captures this variety of the language. As will be discussed below, while 
many features of syntax and morphology are shared, there arc important struc
tural distinctions between w111a/a /e/ei and rautala /eaga (ka11kala leaga). An 
analysis of errors that is based on data obtained through fonnal interview be
tween native and non-native speakers runs the risk of counting as enor a feature 
that is productive in everyday language use. That is, a verbal strategy that 
violates a norm in 1a111e1/a lelei may not count as a violation iii rnwala /raga. (It 
may be a socially variable language error.) Further, such a procedure would lead 
the researcher to miss what counts an an error in tauta/a leaga, either in terms of 
using features of w111a/a lelei (socially variable error) or in terms of using 

·- . ~~al.~!.C.~.~~~~ . ~~-n?! _e_xis~ i.n .. either register (categorical error). 
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2.2.2. The Parameter of Social Distance 

From !he above discussion ii is apparcnl lh:il ta1110/a lelei and ta11tala lcllga 
arc associalcd wilh diffcn::nl social n:lalionships among interloculers. Comparing 
!he two rcgisicrs. \\'e may say thal, rcla1ive lo tl111rala leaga, ta111a/a leld is used 
in socially more dislant relationships (Brown & Gilman, 1966). 1 Ta111alll 11!/ei is 
generally used where relatively impersonal n:lationships obtain, parlicularly in 
c:iscs in whid1 one person addresses a large number. Mos! liierney malerials fall 
into this caicgory (one au1hor to many readers). It is also used where speakers arc 
not familiar with one anolher. as in many in1eractions belwccn Samoans and non
Samoans . Thirdly, it is used where speakers, who in most contcxls share an 
intimate relationship, wish to lake dislancc from !heir addressees. For example, 
speakers may swi1ch to ta11tala lelei (Ill and In/) to a ramily member 10 signal 
thal !hey arc angry wilh that person. The slratcgy of swiiching lo the register of 
social dislance prevails WITI 11N as well as bciwcen two registers under discus
sion. Wilhin the register of tautala lelei, rclalionships belwccn language users 
may be more or less socially distant. For example, the relationship between 
author and reader or most li!eracy material s (e.g. newspapers, school books) is 
more impersonal 1han the relationship between Samoan and non-S;1moan 
causally conversing with one another. Wi1hin the register of tautala /eaga, !he 
relationship assumed in the fonnal selling of ceremonial evenls or village coun
cils are more distant (i.e. positional cf. Irvine, 1979) lhan !hose assumed among 
!he same individuals engaged in causal ac1ivities (e.g. sharing a family meal or 
relaxing on mats after work). 

The parameler of social disiance is a very importan t con.textual constra int on 
language use in traditional Samoan life . The move from less to more distant 
social relationships has linguistic reflexes in the lexicon and in the morphosyn
tactic structure of the language. The transition affects the organization of dis
course as well, including procedures for participating in particular speec,h events. 
However, this dimension will not be considered here, and the reader .is referred 
to Duran ti ( 1980, 198 J) for a detailed analysis of these features. 

2.2.3. The Lexicon 

Samoan has a respect vocabulary (see Milner, 1961), used in tautala ielei and 
ta11ta/a leaga when referring to or speaking to persons of high status, particu larly 
tilled persons. It is also used to persons who do not have titles to whoni the 

'For every gencralirn1ion, lhcrc arc cxccplions and in 1his case, lhc cxccplions are those who. 
because of slrung church align111cn1, choose 10 use 111111alu lrlri wilh intimates. Only one such person 
in lhc village 111CI lhis dcscriplion: lhe wi[c u[ a paSlor, who is a(so lhc daugillcr of a paslor and who 
was cducalcd in a church school in 1hc capilal. !Jul even here, it is dirficull 10 say thal 1a111ula /elei 
even in i1s fullcsl form is employed by lhis speaker. As in olhcr sociolinguislic sludies , a c;ose 
cxa111ina1ion of 1hc >pecch of this SJ><!aker in<lica1cs 1ha1 while /1/ is generally mainlaincd, / n/ is 
variable and allcrnalcs wi1h /Q I. Speakers arc more self-conscious aboul lhc use of /I/ and arc able 10 
conlrol i1s use more 1han lhc use of In f , oflcn produdng /1/ and IQ/ p_r~~un_c: i~~~n. 

::J. 
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speaker wishes to convey deference and respect. For example, it nwy be used 
Inwards an unlitled person lo whom a particularly important requesl is being 
uirec!cd. This vocabulary, when used wi1h tilled persons, includes many i1..:111s 
!hat arc appropriate only to particular slatuses of 1i1led ,persons, e.g .. only lo 
orators, only to high chiefs. Oihcr lexical items apply to ·any person· who lws a 
1i1lc. The use of these items is no! characteristic of relaxed, infumwl in1erac1ion 
among familiars. A shift into the use of respect vocabulary brings into focus !he 
poliiical/social status of participants in an inieract ion. This is whal o<.:curs. for 
example, when a nun-family member arrives for a visil or is passed on tht.: ro.id. 
The greeting will include respect vocabulary Iha! implies the positional identil y 
of the addressee. Once the greeting is co111plctcd, !he social in1erac1ion may shir1 
to a more initimate register, in which unmarked lexical items arc used. 

2.2.4. Morphology 

2.2 .4. 1.- Ergative Ca.H!marking. Samoan has been described as an crga1ivc 
l;~nguage (Chung, J 978), !hat is, a language in which subjccls of the transi1ivc 
sentences are disiinguished from subjects of in1ransi1ive sentences anJ in which 
subjects of intransitive sentences and direct objecls of trans iii ve scmcnccs arc 
treated (a t least in some ways) as a single calcgory (Comrie, 1978; Dixon, 1979) . 
Such a language is fairly unusual and conlrasts wi1h the more common, norni· 
native type of language, in which subjects ·of transitive and intransiti ve sentence~ 
arc trea!ed as one category and dislinguished from the category of direct objc:c!. 
The difference between !he two language types is represented below: 

ERGATIVE LANGUAGE NOMINATIVE LANGUAGE 

cc=v 
A ~o 

Key: S = Intransit ive Subject 
A = Agentffransitive Subject 
0 = Transiti ve Object 

(from Dixon, 1979) 

Jn Samoan, as in most ergniive languages, !he erga1ive distinclions arc ex
pressed through nominal casenwrking. In Samo:in, the lransitive subjecl is pre
ceded by the particle e when the 1rans i1ive subject follows !he verb (VSO, VOS, 
OVS). lntransilive subjects following !he verb and all direct objects recc:ive no 
casemarking. The difference in marking is presented in (I) and (2) below: 

(I) TRANSITIVli SENTENCE: 

VSO: 'rra fasi e le lama Si11<1 
PAST.PERf: hi! ERG ART boy Sina 
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VOS: '11a jc1si 
P1\ST.l'Elff hit 

"The. boy hi! Sina.· 

(2) INTllANSllWE SENTENCE: 

VS: 'o /o'o II/(){' 

PRES .PROG ~1c~r 

Sina c· 

Sina ERG 
le 
/\lff 

fr 111m11 
ART boy 

'The boy is sleeping.· 

, , 

lcllllCI 

boy 

This case-marking system is sociolinguistically variable. Its variation is panly 
but not completely a function of the social distance between language users. 
Where social relationships are relatively impersonal and distant, there is ;1 greater 
tendency for Samoans to use the crgative particle. Where intimacy prevails, 
language users tend not to express the ergative case marker. For example, in 
literacy materials and in radio broadcasts, the ergative particle is always present 
in the grammatically feasible environments (i.e. when transitive subject follows 
the verb). In face-to-face social interaction, the particle is not always expressed. 
The social distribution of the use of this particle in spoken Samoan is represented 
in Table 8. 1, drawn from an earlier study of this case marker (Ochs, 1982). 
Table 8.1 indicates that the ergative particle e rarely appears in its grammatically 
feasible environments when the language users are members of one's own house
hold and the setting is casual. Women in these settings use ergative case marking 
in only 20% of the grammatically feasible environments and men use it only 
16.6%. When social distance is increased, the frequency of expressed ergative 
case marking is also increased. When speaking to non-family members, women 
more than · double and men more than quadruple the frequency of use of this 
marker. The relation of greater social distance to increased use oH the case 
marking ends at this point, however, given that those participatinp' in highly 
formal chieny council meetings do not. use the marker more than when they arc 
chatting to friends. It is in this sense that the use of the ergative case marker is 
partially sensitive to the pole of social distance. 

While a statistical analysis has not. been carried out for ·other case markers in 
Samoan, a first appraisal indicates that the following are also sensitive to the 
parameter of social distance: 

2.2.4.2. Possessive Case Markillg. Samoan has two ways to express pos
session. In the first, a possessive modifier is placed before the noun it modifies. 
The modifier is composed of a determiner (either the specific form l(e) or the 
nonspecific form s(e)) and a pronoun, that encodes one of two types of posses
sion (roughly; inalienable/alienable): · 

':')r,o~r 

:~l 

~-: 
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TABLE 8.1 
Ergative Casemarking in Adult Samoan Speech 

(Canonical Transitive Declaratives. Y-N Interrogatives) 

% Ergatfr,• 

E11rir111um.·msl 

Culll<'.TI: % ECM!Tow/ : Tow/: 

'k !:"CM! 
.~' · t.:rxarfrc 

E11\'irrmmc•111J: 

r,f . 1\gt' lllJ 

f..1pn·s.1e.,/: 

Infot11101I language of wo1111:n tu 
fe:mah: :1Juhs & to children 
(foll\ily 111c111hcrs) 

1150 101al) 
lnfor111:il l:111gu;igc of men lo 

fcmalc/nwk auulis & tu chil
urcn tfoll\ily 111c1110crs) 

(60 IOlai) 

Informal language of women lo 
k111ak auul!s (non-family 
111cn1hcrs) 

(120 101a l) 
Informal language of men lo 

male adulis (non-family 
members) 

(50 !Olal) 
form:il language of male lilied 

men 10 one anolhcr in discus
sion puniun of village coun
cil meetings 

(56 101al) 

S1•ECIF!C FORMS: 

/a'11 mnsi 
/al! masi 
lw1a mnsi 
etc. 

'my biscuit' 
'your biscuit' 
'his/her biscuit' 

NON-SPECI FIC FORMS: 

4 .0CA· (6) 

5.0% (J) 

1).)% (16) 

24.0% (12) 

28.6% (16) 

sec' 11 mnsi 'one of my bis..:uits' 
.rnu masi 'one of your biscuits' 
sa11a masi 'one of his/her biscuits ' 
CIC. 

2(l.0% (30) 

J0.0% ( 18) 

29 .2'k ()5) 

)2.0% ( 16) 

39.3% (22) 

lo'11 limn 
/011 li111a 
Iona limn 

20.0'k (6) 40.0% ((>!J) 

16.6% (31 40 .0% (24) 

45.7% t 16) 52.5'h (6.1 ) 

75 .0% ( 12) 40.0% (20) 

72.7% (16) 55 .) % <JI) 

'my arm' 
'your arm' 
'his/her arm' 

so' 11 li111a 'one of my arms' 
so11 lima 'one of your arms' 
sona limn 'one of his/her arms' 

The seccmd way to express possession places a full pronoun or noun after the 
noun modified and marks the possessor with either the particle a. for alicn•1ble 
possession, or o, for inalicnable possession: 
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Ir 111<1.l'i {/ "'" ·111y biscuil' 
ART biscuil POSS I.PERS 

le 11wsi (/ (}(' 'your biscuil' 
ART hiscuil POSS 2.PERS 
fl' 11111.ri (/ S<'ji1 'Scfo's biscuit' 
Alff· hisi:uit POSS Scro 

fl' /i11111 ti 11 ' 11 : my arm' 
ART arm POSS I.PERS 
ClC. 

The second way uses cusemarking and is of interest in this discussion of mor
phological variation. The expression of the possessive markers a and o varies in 
terms of whether the social re lationship among language users is relatively inti
mate or distant. THE MORE IMPERSONAL TlfE RELATIONSlllP TllE GREATER THE 

USE OF TlfE POSSESSIVE MARKER. Jn the intimate surroundings of one's family, 
the marker is often dropped . 

2.2.4 .3. Verbal Suffix. In all social environments a suffix may be added to 
intransitive verbs, transitive verbs, and what Chung ( 1978) calls "middle 
verbs," e.g. verbs of perception, emotion, desire, cognition . This suffix has a 
number of forms (-a, -ia, -ina, -lia, -fia, etc.) . 

VERD 

fai 
1u'11 
ulofa 
m/a'a11 
Iii 

VERB + SUFFIX 

faia 
111'11i11a 
a/ofagia 
l'llla'a11/ia 
tciia 

For transitive verbs, it tends to appear (Chung, 1978, p. 85) in ·clauses whose 
subjects are clitic pronouns, in relative clauses whose subjects h~ve been re
moved, in clauses whose subjects appear in cleft constructions, and in clauses· 
with deleted generic agenrs; it is "required" in negative imperatives and nega
ti ve generic statements (Chung, 1978, p. 91 ). 

Preliminary analysis by Duranti ( 1981) indicates that the CIA suffix appears 
both MORE FREQUENTLY and in a WIDER RANGE OF CONSTRUCTION TYPES in the 
highly formal meetings of chiefs (where positional identities arc assumed) than in 
more causal interaction among men (where more personal identities are assumed. 
highly formal meetings of chiefs (where positional identities are assumed) than in 
more casual interaction among men (where more personal identities are assumed. 
In the formal setting, men use the suffix in the less as well as more predictable 
grammatical environments; in casual surroundings, the use of the suffix tends to 
appear only in the more predictable environments (specified above) . 

-~-------r------- --,:.-_ ·-·· . 
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2.2.4.4 . S11bjec1-Verb A;:ree111e111 . In formal, standard Samoan, many 
verbs '<1 gree with the subject in terms or number, i.e. whet he r the subject is 
singular or plural. The most rnmmon method of forming the plural consists or 
reduplicating the pe11ul1i11wtc syllable of the singular rorm of the verb, e.g. 

S INGll l.AR Pl.URAL ·~·.' 

'ui 11 'ai 
... w1·a/i .Hll'Cll 'ci/i 

1/10(' llWJIU)(! 

Other means of forming the plural include reduplicating two or more syll<1hks; 
adcling lhc prefix ta- (as in tafasi (singular: fasi)) or fe- (as in f£'i1111 (singular: 
ii111 )); dropping a syllable; and lengthening the vowel in the first syllable of the 
singlular form (Pratt, 1876). For certain verbs, two different lexical items arc 
used 10 express the singular and plural foqns of the verb. For example, the verb 
'go' in the singular is a/u; in tile plural it is 6. The verb 'come' in the singular is 
sa11; in the plural it is 6 mai. 

The use of subject-verb agreem;ent is more restricted in language used among 
intimates than in the language of more socially distant interl ocutors. As with the 
use of the CIA suffix, the restriction is in terms of frequency and range of 
constructions used . IN CASUAL SPEECH, ONE FINDS FEWER INSTANCES OF AG REE

MENT AND A MORE RESTRICTED SET OF Vf:RUS THAT ARE ALSO INFLECTED . The 
most common plural forms in casual speech are those of the verbs 'go', 'come', 
and 'eat'; outside these verbs, the use of the plural is uncommon in this context. 

2.2.4 .5. Tense/Aspect Marking. The discussion that follows will be quite 
preliminary, as the semantics of tense and aspect marking has no! been fully 
analyzed. 

Formal, standard Samoan is characterized by the use of seven tense/aspec t 
markers. They include: 

M-;'RKER 

'e I te 

'o loo 
'ua 
'o /e'ci 
11(1 

sci 

TIM[l 

present (habitual), fulure (le reslriclcd 10 Isl and 2nd person clil ic 
subjects-singular, dual, plural) 
present continuous 
imperfect, action just initiated, present (wilh adjectives) 
fulure 
past pcrfecl 
pasl imp.:rfcct 

These markers appear as particles preceding lhc verb , e.g. 

'o /o'o moe Sina 
PRES PROO sleep Sina 

'Sina is sleeping.' 
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'11a a/11 Sina 
IPFV go Sina 

'Sina has gone.' 

'e a/11 'oe? 

r-UT g
0

0 you 
·Arc you going'!' 

The most common social context for these tense/aspect markers is in literate 
Samoan, particu l;irly books am! newspapers, where h111guagc users arc socially 
distant J'rom one another. In spontaneous spoken Samoan, these forms (in 1a111a/a 
/('(lga pronunciution) arc used much less l'rcqucnt ly, p•1rticularly in the casual 
environment of one's own household. In these latter contexts, two al ternati ves 
arc characteristic . Either the tense/aspect m<1rkcr is completely omitted as in (I) 
below: 

(I) P17-05I 

A: Ae 1·1wi, 011 alifo ci 
But sec I .CLITIC go:ovcr PARTICLE (TAG) 

Laku lal.:11 o le, 
go:DEICTJC go:DEICTIC there 

aw1k11 le mea 

givc:DEICTIC (take) the thing 

(pause) 

le ul.:i 
to the dead 

'But you sec, I went over, you know? 

I went-went there, (PAUSE) 

took the thing to the dead one .' 
·I 
i 

or an alternative marker is used. The alternate may be a REDUCED FORM or ONE 
or Tl IE Mi\RKERS used in standard Samo;in. Tuitelc and Kneubuhl (1978) men
tion that the marker' o lo' o may be reduced to 'o and that 'o le' ci may be reduced 
lo ' <i. In our tr;inscripts of casual conversation, 'a is not common; future time 
tends to be expressed through the particles la'a, Id and la, producing such 
utterances as: 

t'af '" la 11/11 

FUT go 

1' I wil) go . ' you~ 
he 

::t 
~: 

i 
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/0'11 11!t1 

r-u·t. I.CL go 

'I wil l go. 

la ' c "'" / ·· 
FUT.2.Cl. go 

' Ym1 will go . ' 

The tense/aspect particles la'a. lei, and la arc very frequently used in rn11vcr~a 

ti n11 lr<1nsc:ribed in our study. Th\.! underlying form of these particles is not ck:ar : 
One possibility is tlwt they are rl.'.duced forms of · o le' ci, i .c., 

(i) 'o le 'ci 
(ii) ('o-+ II) la'ci 

(iii) (' -+ I'll leci 
(iv) (e-+ 11) lei 

A second possibility is that Iii is to be understood as a distinct morpheme. Lei is a 
deictic adverb or pro noun, meaning 'there' or 'that', ' those' (in speaker's sight, 
not far away). In this case, lei may be combined with the particle 'ci to f'orm 111'11, 

la (deleting glottal stop, which is also common in casual speech) or la (reducing 
vowel length, again a comon process in casual speech). 

· ·· · Support for the second of thl.'.se hypotheses comes from the use of la to mark 
other dimensions of time. The particle la may precede the tense/ aspec t marker · e 
forming lae (again deleting the glottal stop). The particle lae is used only l'or 
third person subjects and denotes present tense. The sentence lae nwe me ans 
roughly 'There (now) he sleeps'. La also may precede the marker 'ua to become 
/aua, laua, or laua . These forms express action (of a third person) that has 
started but is not completed. Hence, the sentence /a11a 11we mt!ans roughly 
'He/She has just gone lo (go to) sleep (but is not yet sleeping)' . 

In addition to la, the deictic forms lrn (meaning 'this' or 'that' or 'now ') am.I 
Loa ('now') are used before the verb in casual speech instead of the present l'utu re 
tense marker.' elte, e.g. loa alu can menn '(I) am about to go'. The semantics of 
these deictic forms has not been sufficiently researched to establish the ir scope 
and use as tense/aspect markers. 

This brief discussion brings out two important points . First th at IN DESCIUBINU 
THE ACQUISITION OF T,ENSE/ASPECT M_ARKING, ONE MUST CONSIDER NOT ONl.Y .. 
THE SYSTEM DESCRIUED roR STANDl\RD Si\MOAN. THE CH ILD'S USE or DEICTIC 
FORMS rOR EXPRESSING TIME AS WELL AS OMISSION OF ANY Mi\RKING OF Tl~IE IS 
NOT i\ Ci\TEGORICAL ERROR UUT Pi\RT OF THE LANGUl\GE MODEL TO WHICH Tll E 

i ClllLD IS EXPOSED (/\NO PROUl\ULY TO WlllCH THE CHILO IS MOST EXPOS ED). 
The second import<mt point to note is that CASUl\t. SPEECH 1s NOT To llE 

THOUGHT 01' i\S i\ PALER 01( LESS ELl\DORl\TE VERSION or STl\ NDl\RD Sl'EECll. 
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)ur observations imlicalc 1ha1 1cnsc/aspec1 may receive more complex marking 
e.g . deictic forms plus particles) in the speech of ramiliars lhan in the speech 
and wri1ing) of socially more dislant language users . 

2.2.4.6. The Particles 'i and i. In sl:111dard Samoan. lhe parliclcs ' i and i 
ire used a~ case markers. The particle ·;marks din:i.:1ionali1y (goal), causality, 
ns1ru111entali1y, and 'aboulncss' (Tuitek & Kneubuhl, 1978, p. 61) : 

(2) Examples of : i 
crrom Tuitelc + Kncubuhl, 1978, pp . 57-61)~ 

DIRECTIONAISrY: 

T1i ' i 
s1a11d DIR 

'S tand up.' 

CAUSALITY: 

/11ga 
up 

Na '011 sa11 'i le fa'a/e1•elm·e 
PAST I .CL come CAUS ART significant:event 

' I came because of lhe significanl even!.· 

INSTRUMENTALITY (in sense of material from which something is made or 
changed): 

Na fau le fale 'i /<111papa ma simri 
PAST conslrucl ART house INSTR limber CONJ ccmcnl 

'They made lhc house with timber and cement.' 

ABOUTtlESS: 

Na '011 pese 
PAST I.CL sing 

'I sang about God .' 

'i le Allia 
ABOUT ART God 

The particle i marks timc; localion (not in the sense of goal); the objects of a 
:lass of verbs (called semi-transitive (Churchward, 1926), middle verbs (Chung, 
978), and intransitive verbs (Tuilelc & Kneubuhl, 1978)) that include verbs of 
1crccp1ion , emotion, desire, and cognilion, among 01hers; instrumenlality; and 
·omparison: 

(3) Examples of i 
(from Tuitele & Kneubuhl, 1978, pp . 59-60)3 

2&-'0 nly 1hc Sa1 r,na n cx:unp\c, arc lakcn f"ro111 Tu i1clc and Kne ubuhl. Word-hy-word anu free 
~ l os~cs as well as certain sub·hcuUings arc not from this source. 

~~: 
~~: 
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T1~11 :: 

Na 1111111111 u i le /11 
PAST wc:EXCL ·go TEMP ART 1wo 

·we wcnl at two.' 

LOCATION: 

'011 I<' 11oji1 M11.Hf1111 
LOC · Mascfau I .CL !'RES live 

' I live in Masafou.' 

OnJECr ASSOCIATED wrn I SEMl -Tl<ANSITIVE/MIDIJU}INTHANSITIVE vurn: 

'011 1e 
I.CL PRES 

'I love you.' 

'011 le 

I.CL PRES 

'I hear you.' 

alofa ici 'oe 
love OIJJ you 

fa' 11/vgo iii 'oe 
hear ODJ you 

INSTnUMENTALITY (in sense of item used or i1cm 1hat affects one) : 

Na '1111 lm·ea i le fao 
PAST I .CL cul:TRANS INSTR ART · nail 

'The nnil cul/injured me.' or 'I was cut by the nail .' 

COMPARISON: 

'E sili Sina ici 'oe 
PRES beyond Sina COMP you 

'Sina is belier than you' 

801 

While lhc two particles are dislinguished phonologically in care ful regi sters of 
Samoan, !hey arc 1101 in the more casual social environmenls of language use . 
Where inlerloculers are familiar wilh one another and the situalion is rcl:lli vely 
informal, lhe glottal slop is deleted , removing 1he one feature thal diffcren1ia1cs 
lhe two parlicles. The dropping of lhe glottal stop is related nol only 10 relativel y 
less attcnlion paid lo speaking hut also to increased speed of speech charac1cris1ic 
of casual intcrac1ions . With lhe exception of certai n formulaic genres (e.g . kava 
calling, greetings), formal speech is rel a1ively slower than informal speech . 

2.2.5. Word Order 

Samoan has several possible orderings of full, major consti1uen1s. For all 
construclions, the preferred order is VERO-INITIAL, i.e . inlransit ivcs as vrn u 
suuJECT and lransil ivcs (with lhree full conslitucnls) as eilhcr vE1rn su111Ecr 

__ ()~!~c:!:'. -~:. :'~!~~ .-°-!3!~~ ~l)~l~CT: This preference _cu.ts across social uislancc and 
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!;recs of formality of settings (Duranli. 1980). The second major preference 
u:n all constituents are cxpn:sscu is. SULJJECT VEJ\ll anu suLJJECT VERB 011JECT 

>rd orucrs. Other possible, but less frequently uscu word orders are OUJECT 

:RU SUUJECT and SUBJECT OBJECT VERll. 

(4) Examples or word order 

INT!lANSITIVES: 

VS : 'Va .WI /I Pl'sio 
IPFV come Pesin 

SY: ·o l'esio '"' .\'(Ill 

TOPIC Pcsio IPFV come 

'Pesio has come. 

CANONICAL TRANSITIVES: 

YSO: NCI llSlt e Ta/Cl le pese 
PAST sing ERG Tai a ART song 

VOS: Na urn le pe.re e Tllla 
PAST sing ART song ERG Tai a 

SYO: ·o Ta/a na I/Sii le pese 
TOP Tai a PAST sing ART song 

OYS: ·o le pese na usu e Ta/a 
TOP ART song PAST sing ERG Tai a 

'Tala sang the song . ' 

SEMl-TRANSITIVES/MIDDLE VER!l CONSTRUCTIONS: 

YSX:4 '£ 
PRES 

i11oi110 
feel :disgust/despise 

le prilagi i le · · 
ART whitc:man OBJ ART 

YXS: 

SYX: 

fa/el'(10 /a le . 
outhouse there 

'£ i11ui110 i 
PRES feel :disgust/despise OBJ 

le plilagi 
ART white: man 

·o le plilagi e 
TOP ART white:man PRES 

fa/el'(1o /ale 
outhouse there 

le falevao 
ART outhouse 

inoi110 
f eel:ui sg us tides pise 

XYS: 'O le falevao /ale e i11oi110 

/ele 
there 

le 
ART 

TOP ART outhouse there PRES feel:disgust/despise 

4 X represrnts either direct object or indirect object (depending upon whether these constructions 
m: cunsi<l t:rcd as tr:msitivcs or nol) . 

·:~ 
·:J: 

·-: ·~-~~: 
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iai le prilagi. 
COPY .PRO ART while: man 

'The while man is c.Jisgustcc.J a t/ucspi se~ the outhou~e over there .· 

In Samoan, both intransitive anc.I transitive subjects may be rcprescnteu hy a 
clilic pronoun as well as by a full pronoun or noun . While full pronoun anu noun 
subjects may appear in any of the above woru orc.Icrs, clitic pronoun subjci.:ts 
have only one possible position, that of before the verb. 

(5) Examples of clitic subjel:t wort! oruer 

SY: ' Orr le alu 
I.CL FUT go 

'I will go.' 

SVO: ··011 le usrr le /IC'Se . 

I.CL FUT sing ART song 

OSY: ·o le pese 011 le USll 

TOP ART song I.CL FUT sing 

•vso: e 11.rn '011 le pese 

FUT sing I.CL ART song 

Comparing constructions with clilic vs. full subjects, we can see that the 
notion uf error is easier to assess in the former than in the latter constructions. In 
the case of clitic subject constructions there is only one accepwble position fur 
the clilic pronoun (i .e. before the verb) and the range of possible word orc.Icrs is 
restriclec.I . In the case of full subject constructions, the subject pronoun or noun 
may appear both before and after the verb, yielding a wider range of acceptable 
word orders . 

2.2.5 . 1. Word Order and Focus. Word order has been widely c.liscussec.1 as 
responsive to the speaker's intentions and the speaker's perception of in · 
cerlocutors' knowledge (cf. discussions of topic, new, old, given information in 
Li, 1976, and Givon, 1979, for example) . Word order in Samoan is no! the only 
means of differentiating what is the information focus (Chomsky, I 97 1) from 
olc.I, background information. There are intonationa l means, a wide rnn ge of . 
emphatic particles that apply to verbs, adverbs, adjectives, and nominal fo rms, 
suffixes that can be added to transitive anc.1 midd le verbs, reduplication of verb , 
co<le switching of single lexica l items from /C/utala /elei (tin) to tautala /eaga 
(k / !J) or vice versa . Indeed, as will be discussed below, THE EXPRESSION OF ALL 

THREE MAJOR CONSTITUENTS IS IN ITSELF A MARKED FORM OF LANGUAGE USE 

AND SIGNALS A TYPE OF EMPHASIS not conveyed when only the verb or verb anu 
one constituent is expressed. 

The avail<tbilily and frequent use of these alternate means of highlight ing and 
backgrounuing make il c.li!Ticuil lo Jiscuss the relation of wore.I order in S;!lnoan 
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· 10 these informat ional functions. Placing a full NP in sen tence-initial position 
before the verb with the accompanying topic marker' o is a means of focusing on 
the rcfi.:rcnt expressed in this position {e.g. SVO, OVS, /OVOS, LocVS cte.) . 
This docs not mean, howeve r, that the speaker cannot focus on that rcrcrenl 
using other word orders . Just as the topic marker' o is used to indicate emphasis 
or rocus for items appearing in sentence-initial position , so other markers arc 
used to tlie same end un items appearing arter the verb . 

(6) Examples or emphatic particles in verb-initial constructions 

(a) Particle Jo' i : emphasis on verbs~ 
1'17-099 

A: Fi11 
fcd :up 

fo'i 
EMPH 

g11k11 
mouths 

e ai 
COMPL cat 

mea p<ilcigi mea pcilcigi 
things foreign things foreign 

11/('Cl 

things 
/Jlilcig i 
foreign 

· 'Our mouths are FEDUP with eating foreign food, foreign food, 
foreign food.' 

(b) Particle a: emphasis on verb 
PB-272 

I: Sa'o n oe 
Right EMPH you 
'You arc l<IGllT.' 

(e) Particle o: emphasis on predicate adjective 
lak l-2-272 

Jul : ·£ 11/amle a Vcw 
is naughty EMPH Vaa 

'Vaa is certainly naughty.' 

(d) Particle in: emphasis on adjective 
lak 1-2-111 

P: Faikala va/ea in 
Say:stories b:id EMPH 
'She says DAD \,•ords . ' 

(e) Particle in: emphasis on predicate adjective 
lak 1-2-27 I 

SExamples of spunlaneuus speech arc marked by a transcript colalogue number, e.g. P59-062 , 
PV, etc . The transcripts capture foirly closely what speakers actually expressed and will include 
variable and idiosyncratic ways of speaking . In examples of child language, speech of lhe child under 
stuuy is placed to the left of the speech of others participating in the interaction. To represent the velar 
/Qiin Samoan. I use the conventional orthographic symbol "g" adopted by Samoans. Conventions 
ror 111 <.irking, ovcrh1p and otha convcrs;i tion<.il phcnomcn:1 ;.ire Urawn from con vcnwliun anal ys is 
!Schenkein, 197K)'. 

·.;....,;, 
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Jul: A11: Ko11kalaikiki ia Vau 
cheeky EMl'H Ya:i 

'Yaa is r<.:ally cheeky.' 

2.2.5 .2. Word Order, Social ldc:111i1y wul Social Di.11w1cc'. Whih: word 
order has been <.liscussed with respect to communicative intentions, it has 1101 
been discussed in terms of social identity of speakers and /or social relationship 
obtaining among language users. A prcli111in;1ry analysis of adult use of word 
order by Duranti ( 1981) and Ochs ( 1980) indicates that there arc sig 11iriL·;rnt 
dilTercnccs in preferred word orders between male speakers ;111d female speakers 
(social identity) as well as bt::twcen more and less intimate interlocutors (sncial 
di stance). These differences are displayed in Tables 8.2, 8.3 . and 8.4 below: 
Table 8.2 presents word order preferences across a range of social contexts rtir 
CANONICAL TRANSITIYES with all three full constituents expressed . The data base 
is exactly tlrnt described earlier for the analysis of ergative case marking . Tabk 
8.3 reorganizes these data in terms of sex or speaker and indicates that ~IEN A N D 

WOMEN Dll'FEn IN TllEIR PREFERENCE FOR VSQ /\ND SVQ WORD OIWERS . The 
most strking difference concerns the use of SVO: the percentage of use or SVO 
by women is nearly fi ve times that by men (37.5% vs 7.89%) . With respec t lll 
VSO ordering, on the other hand, the percentage of use by men is one and a half 
times tha t by wome n (44. 7% vs 28. I%). Looking al the data in ti:nns of whether 
or not the speaker is speaking to a family member (collapsing informal and 

TABLE 8.2 
Word-Order Preferences: Canonical Transitives 

with Three Full Constituents 

vso VOS svo ovs 

Women 
Family 
(23) .217 (5) .348 (8) .348 (8) .087 (2) 

Men 
F•mily 
(l5) . ~66 (4) .666 (10) - .0666 (I ) 

Informal Women 
Non-family 
(14) .286 (4) .357 (5) .286 (4) .071 (I ) 

f11fur111al Men 
Non-family 
(6) .666 (4 ) . 166 (I) .166 (I) 

Men 
Formal 
Pono 
( 17) .529 (9 ) .1 76 (3) . 118 (2) . 176 (.1 ) 

TOTAL 75 .347 (2(>) .J6 (27) .20 ( 15 ) .U')) (7 ) 
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TABLE 8.3 
Word-Order Preferences 

and Sex of Speaker 

vso \'OS svo Ol'S 

M.:11 
(J8) .447 (17) .J(1X ( 141 .07811 (J) . 105 (41 

\\'01111.."n 
(32 ) .281 ('Ji .406 ( 1.11 . .175 (12) .IJ.11 (.1) 

formal speaking-out si tuations . and men's am.I women's srccch). we can sec that 

VS() IS MORE !'REFERRED (2 : I) IN Sl'E/\K IN\;-rnrr SCJ("l/\L CONTEXTS /\ND VOS IS 

~fOl1 E PREFERRED IN Sl'EAKING -IN CONTEXTS (I.E . IN Sl'EECll TO OTllER F/\MILY 

MEMUERS). TllE DISl'IU'.l'l :RENCE OF VSO ll Y \\'O~ IEN /\ND IN INTIMATE CON

TEXTS IS AN IMl'Olff/\NT SOCIAL f'/\CT 1\NIJ WI LL ll E l<loTURNED TO LATER IN OUR 

DI SCUSSION Or TllE /\CQUISITION OF \\'ORD ORDER PR EFERENCES UY YOUNG 

S/\MO/\N Cl llLDREN . 

The reader should note here that lhcse data cou 111er previous typolog ical 

accounts of Samoun (Greenberg, 1966; Chung, 1978) in which Samoun (as a 

Polynesian language) has been dest:ribed us having a basic (and most frequent) 

word order of verb-subject -object. As can be seen here the idea of O/\S IC word 

order must be reassessed in terms of UASIC FOR l'/\RTICULAR SOCl/\L /\ ND LI N

GUISTIC CONTEXTS . It doesn't appear to be basic in the sense of norm for 

speake rs and for both men and women in intimate surroundings. 

2.2 .5.3. Expression and No11-expressio11 of Subjects and Objects. While 

most studies of word order examine sentences in w hich all major constituents are 

expressed, there are certain languages, like Samoan, in which such sentences are 

not that frequent in spoken reg isters. We can get some idea of the relati ve 

prese nce of major constituents by exam ining again the data on transitive asser

tions across contexts. 
··- ---·-·-

TABLE 8.4 
Word-Order Preferences : 

Speech to Family vs. Non-Family 

VSO VOS SVO ovs 

SPEAKING IN 
(men & women) 
(38) .237 (9) .474 (18) .211 (8) .079 (3) 

SPEAKING OUT 
(men & wume11) 
(37) .459 ( t 7) .243 (9 ) . 189 (9) . 108 (4) 

·;j_ 
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TABLE 8.5 
Percentage of Canon ica l Transitives 

(Declaratives & Yes-No Interrogatives 
wi th Simple Subject, Verb and Object) 

,.-ULL s+V+O C/.ITIC s+V+O T07 '.-\l. S+\ ,.+ U 

\Vumi:n 

Fa111ily 
(150 1111al) 

Mc11 
l'a111ily 
(60 1111 01) 

t11 rur111al Wumc11 10 Nun-Family 
( 120 lnlal) 

lnfurmal Men lo Nun-fomily 
(50 1111al) 

Mc11 In Me11 in J011rmal Vill"gc Council 
!56 lolil l) 

TOTAL A VER AGE: 4.16 

15 .J'h (23) 

25'k (15) 

11.7% (I~) 

12'A· (6) 

30.3% ( 17) 
17 .2% (75) 

4. 7CVif (7) 20',~ {)I ii 

6.7'1'· (~I 31. 7'K (I 'Ji 

2.5% {)) t4 .2'k (171 

6i;f, {)) IX '/c ! 'Ji 

10.Yk (6) 4 l ':l ( 2.11 
5.J'fr (2J) 22 .5';1 ('J8 J 

Table 8 .5 di splays Ille relative presence of canon ica l cransit ive assen ions 1•:i1h 

subject, verb, and object all expressed. Con structions w ith clitic.: and full subj.::.:1s 

arc represe nted and analyzed separately as well as together. Combining all con 

texts, we sec that SENTENCES WITH /\LL TllREE CONSTITUENTS CONSTITUTE ONLY 

22.5 % OF THE TOT/\L CORPUS OF CANONICAL TRANSITIVE DECL/\R/\TIVES /\ Nil 

YES-NO INTERROGATIVES. If we look at those constructi ons with a FULL subj ect 

(a full pronoun or noun phrase) and verb and object, we can see that the pcrc .:: nt 

agc drops even funher to 17 .2% of the corpus .6 

These ligures suggest that great care must be taken in comparing pragma tic 

aspec ts of word order across languages . IN A LANGUAGE LIKE SAMOAN , TllE 

EXPRESSION OF A SUBJECT AND/QR OUJECT IS IN ITSELF/\ MARKED STRATEGY. 

Thus, to mention a referent in these synt ac tic roles is itself a means of drawing 

increased allention to that referent. The reader should keep in mind that absence 

of a subject is usually accompanied by absence o f any agreement marking on tl1c 

verb. Thus, in Samoan, when the subjec t is not expressed , it is no t specified 

elsewhere through grammatical means. This means that we cannot make a d irect 

comparison with the non-express ion of subjects in languages whe re agreement 

functions across regi sters (e.g. Italian). 

The relative markcdncss of expressing both subject and objec t is abo or 

cons iderable import to understanding the acqu isi ti on of word order by Samoan 

child ren. WE CANNOT ASSESS THE INFREQUENT EXPRESSION OF THESE M/\JOI{ 

' for rcrce11tag.:s of canunkal lr:111s111vc ueclaralives a11u yes-110 i 111e rr11~a 1i ves wilh su bj .: ~ts 
cxprcss.:u (i .e. bu1h :!: objee" exprcsse<l ), sec Table 8. t . 
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TABLE 8.6 
Percentage of Canonical Tra nsitives with Su bject, 

Verb + Object: Sex of Speaker 

FULL s+v+o CUTIC S+\' +0 T07 i \/. S + V+ 0 

, Women 
(270) 13 .7% mi 3.7'/r ( 10) )7.4.'k (47J 

Men 
( 166) 22 .9';!· (.l X) 7 .X'N (131 JO.YA· (~I J 

CONSTITUENTS IN CHILD LANGUAGE AS AN EIUWR. We cannot bring to be;ir a 
notion such as "dele tion transformation" ( l3 loom, 1970) to accoun t for the 
nonoccurrence of the constituents under discussion here. Ra ther, we musl look at 
what children are doing as acquiring the pertinent syntactic features or spoken 
Samoan. Indeed, if Samoa n children were to express ;igen ts anti patients in the 
majority of their utterances, we might want to say that then they would have 
viol ated a speech norm . In contrast to the many stud ies of acquisition of word 
order in English, the rel ative NON-EXPRESSION OF MAJOR CONSTITUENTS INDI· 

CATES COMPETENCE. 

Tables 8.6 and 8. 7 display the use of all three constituents in canonical 
transit ive declaratives and yes-no interrogatives according to sex of speaker and 
according to social distance between speaker and addressee. 

Glancing first at Table 8 .7 , we can sec that THERE ARE NO SIGNIFICANT 

DIFFERENCES IN TliE USE OF THESE CONSTRUCTIONS AS SOCIAL DISTA NCE IN· 

CREASES OR DECREASES . This result has interest in that it indicates that an 
increase or decrease in the amount of shared information between interlocutors 
does NOT trigger non-expression/express ion of subject and/or object. Future 
research will have to substantiate this point, but it appears as if the expression of 
all constituents has an emphatic or focus ing function rather than a strictly refer
ential function . 

TABLE 8.7 
Percentage of Canonical Transitives with Subject, 
Verb + Object: Speech to Fa mily vs . Non-Fami ly 

SPEAKING lN 
.. (IU fomi,ly) 

(2 10) 
Sl'EAKING OUT 

(lu n11n-fa111ily ) 
12261 

FU/.L s+V+O Cl.ITIC s+v+o TOTAL S+ V+O 

18. 1% (38 ) 5.2% (l I) 23 .3% (49) 

t6.4% (37} 5.3% (1 2) 21.7% (49) 

:~~ 
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Tahlc 8.6 indicalcs ihat there are differences bc1wcen nwle anti fcm:dc sp..:;1k 
ers in !heir use or 1h n::c conslitucn t tr;111sitives . Such constructions accoun1 ror 
17.4% of women's transi ti ves anti 30. 7% or men's. 

2.3. Conclud ing Remarks on Sociolinguistic Sketch 

Considerations of time an d space and current state of research have constra ined 
the scope of this sketch . There ;ire many areas of grammatical structu re not 
considered here and the reader is referred to Pratt (1911), Milner (1%1, 1%6 , 
1973), Pawley ( 1966) Tuitelc, Sapolu anti Kneubuhl ( 1978), Tuitclc and 
Kneubuh l ( 1978), Chung ( J 978) und Ouranti ( 1981) for full er descript ions . 
· In su mm ary, we sec that many but not all aspects of the language arc sensiti ve 

to social distance. Among the most affected features arc the use of /t/ and /k / . 
/n / anti IQ / ; the glottal stop; respect vocabu la ry; ergativc casemarking; pos
sessive casemarking; transitive suffix; subject-verb agn.:c ment; tense/aspect 
marking; anti ordering of subject , verb, and object. Among the least affected by 
social dist ance are the case marker i (to mark directionality, causalit y, time. 
location, objects of middle verbs'. etc .) anti the extent of expression/non-e x
pression of subjects and objects. We have seen as we ll that other parameters or 
social context affect grammatical structure, for example, fo rmality/ informal ity 
(which is closely re la ted to social dis tance) an ti sex of speake r. 

A responsible account of acqu isition of Samoan has to cons ider the so
ciological patterning of language use. Any assessment of error must be based on 
knowledge of of variable and categorical features of the language . This knoll'!· 
edge is best captured by a sociolingu istic grammar. Such a grammar has not been 
provided here, simply the outlines of such an endeavour. 

3. SOURCES OF DATA 

3.1. Sett ing 

As noted .in the introduction, the research on which this an alysis is based was 
carried out in the v!Jlage of Falefa on the is land of Upolu, Western Samoa. The 
village lies about 18 miles from the capital Apia and takes approxi rnatel y 45 
minutes lo reach by private vehicle . The village is quite large by Samoan st;111-
dards, approximately 1200 residents. Sl igh tly over half of the population is under 
the age of 15 , with the avcrai;e number of ch ildren per family being six . 

The village contains a number of extended family households . Each fa mi ly 
elects certain individuals to ho ld titles (111atai) and represent tile famil y in intcr
village, vill age, and domestic affairs. Typically member families of a larger 
household will live in close proximity of one unother, either in a single cleared 
compound or in neighboring compounds. Each nuclear fam ily usuall y has a 
sepa rate _u w. c.l~i_n~ i~ .t~e .compoun~ ! . but as the ~radit i o nal dwe lling has no wal ls, 
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fomilics have constant visual and auditory access to one another's homes 
throughout the day. 

3.2. Subjects , 

In al·conlance with our disinclination 10 compare i.:hildren's sponlaneous speech 
behavior exdusively to accounts or Samoan hascd on grammalil·ality judgments, 
our rcscarch group <.:ollccti:d and ;malyzed everyd;1y spce<.:h hch;1vior or IH>TI 1 

adult and <.:hild members or 1his eon1111unily . In this w;1y. realurcs or d1ildn.:n's 
speech would be malched with the ;1dult spccch to which childrcn werc exposed. 
A broad range of adult speakers and settings was <.:aplun:d. · rcpri:scnting casual 
and formal language use or bo1h tilled and untitled men and women within the 
village. A total or 50 hours of audio recording were collected. 26 '1~ hours of 
which were lrnnscrihed and tramlated i11 /11rn, in cooperalion wi1h particip;rnts lo 
the interactions recorded and/or other nalive speakers. This probjecl was umler 
the direction of A. Duranti. 

The collection or children's speech was carried out by M. Plall and mys<:lf. 
We focused our recording on six children from six di!Tercnl households, ranging 
from 19 10 35 months at the onset of the swdy. All of these children had al least 
one other sibling and a large group of age-mates within their family compounds . 
These children closely interact with one another, those close in age forming play 
groups (which, in turn became peer groups on which one relics throughout life). 
A. Iola! of 17 other children under !he age of 6 were inlermillently present during 
recording sessions . 

3.3. Recording Schedule 

Five of the six focus children were recorded every five weeks. Three to four 
hours of audio and a half hour of video recording were made at each interval. The 
youngest child ( 19 months), at the late single word stage, was videotaped each 
month for 30 minutes. This child was a member of the family compound in 
which we lived, and our recording was supplemented by daily bu! causal obser
vation. Three children were recorded over a period of 9 months, two over a 
period of 8 months and the youngest over a period of 7 months . A total of 128 
hours of audio and 20 hours of video recording of these children were collected 
and transcribed in the field. As in the adult study, transcription and interpretation 
involved the cooperation of either participants to the interactions recorded or 
neighbors familiar with the families recorded. 

4. OVERALL COURSE OF DEVELOPMENT 

The acquisition study focuses on acquisition of two phonological registers (ta11-

1ala le/t.'i and 1a111a/a lca~a), word-order slralcgies, and expression of ergativity. 
Young childn:n begin usi ng the phonological features of. both regis ters at th.e .. ·-· · ·· 
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single-word stage, but do not use !hem in the appropriate social conlexts u111il 
they arc well into the multi-word stage (2-2Yi years old). 

Wi1h respect 10 word order, younger children display a preference J'ur 1·..:rb
ini1 ial sequences, and for preserving !he verb and patient as a contiguous unit. In 
u11crances containing three major constituents, vcrb-agcnt- paticnl order is di s
pref.:rn:d. These prcrc1cnccs and di spn.:fercnccs match 1hose or adults, part icu
larl y women, speaking in int imate contexts . The pattern found in both adult and 
ch ild word order in this sample runs counler to typological accounls or Sa11111an, 
which characterize ii as a vcrb-subjccl-ohjc<.:l language (Greenberg. I lJ6(iJ . Such 
an ac<.:ount represents most closely careful Samoan (cf. T:1blc 8.4), indic•ll ing 
tlwt word order should be examined as a sociolinguistic variable and rcgis1er
scnsi1ivc. 

The very prelim inary s!Udy of clilic pronouns indicates that children use 1hem 
in the obligatory grammatical environment (i.e. before the verb) and ev idence no 
errors wilh respect to their position. The prcverbal position of clilic pronouns is a 
categorical (i.e. socially invariable) norm in adult Samoan speech. 

Wi1h respect 10 prescncc / abse~cc of major constituents, children display a 
disprefercnce for utterances conlaining agents wi1h/wi1hou1 patients . This dis
prcfcrcncc matches adult usage patterns as well. Children and ;1dul ts differ only 
in 1hc frequency of non-expression of these major const ituents . As non-ex
pression or major conslituenls is a frequent characteristic of spoken Sarnoan 
across different social con lex ls, children's utterances of this type should be see n 
as well-formed rather than as an expression of linguistic incompcle ncc. In this 
sense, the correlation of language development with (increasing) expression or 
nrnjor constilucnls (applied to English) does not apply 10· S;1moan . 

The results of !he ergativity study indicate that ergative case marking is 
acquired relatively late. The children in our sample evidenced little or no use of 
the marker. This could be partially accounted for on !he basis of perccplually
dislressful surface features of the particle, e.g. that it is prcposed, unstressed. 
However, the most important factor appears to be that the particle is not a 
dis1inguishing characteristic of intimate, casual speech nor is ii common in the 
speech of women. These social conditions match closely the environment of lhe 
language-acquiring child . Again, the pattern displayed in 1he speech of young 
children matches an adult norm for a particular social context. In the selling of 
the household where women and children are casually conversing, the ch ild's 
noncxpression of the crgative particle is not an error but a soc iolinguistic norm. 

On the other hand, these results do no! indicate that ergative distinctions are 
nol expressed in the speech of young children. A study of in1rnnsi1i ve and 
transi tive w.ord order patterns reveal that children express these dis1inc1ions 
th rough word order. Children reserve the position following !he verb for major 
arguments of intransitive verbs and for patients (absolutivc consl i!Uenls) bu t 
exclude agents (crgative conslitucnls) from this position . 

The language errors of young Samoan children can be discussed in terms of 
two types of error: socially variable errors and categorical errors. Errors or the 
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first type, i.e. errors that arc social context-bound, include using tautala h·ai:a 
'bad speech· where 1w11alll lcfri 'good speech' register is appropriate; over
gem:ralizing use or /t/ to lexical borrowings which should renwin in the /k/ in 
sta ndard tc111Wlll ll'lei. Categorical errors in the speech or young children inclucJe 
the overgencralization or /t/ to morphemes that should in standar<l w111ala lelei 
take /n/, or some other phonological rorm; overgeneralization or /fJ/ tn mor
phemes that in stancJarcJ tll11talll lelei shoulcJ take /n/. (For certain spcakers or 
Samoan, overgencra li zation or /ti to kxical borrowings with /k/ eounts as a 
categorical error rather tliun as a sod:dly variable crrnr.) 

5. ACQUISITION OF TWO PHONOLOGICAL 
REGISTERS 

5. 1. Developmental Sequence 

The reacJer will recall that Samoan has two major registers of speech, ta111ala 
lelt:i, in which /t/ and /k/, and /n/ and /Q/, are distinguishccJ, ancJ 1a111ala leaga, 
in which only /k/ ancJ /Q/ are used (in place or the above distinctions). Ta111ala 
le/ei is associated with Western-introduced situations, although it probably was 
once associated with the competence of high chiefs. Ta11rala leaga is associated 
with local, traditional situations, including formal and informal social interac
tions (Shore, 1977 , 1982) . 

Most children will hear predominantly tautala leaga in their waking hours. 
Ta111ala leaga is the norm in interactions within the village. However, every 
child is brought to church weekly (usually twice each Sunday) from infancy, 
where she/he hears sermons ancJ hymns in 1a111ala lelei. Further, as you ng 
children arc cared for by older siblings, they wi ll hear lexical items, routines, and 
songs in ta111ala lelei from the latter's school experience. Many households have 
radios and the children will hear ta11tala lelei through this medium. They will 
also hear family members switch into ta11tala /e/ei (as described in section 2.2.2 
above) , as an emphatic device. Finally, and perhaps, most importantly, children 
from a very young age are socialized into PERFORMANCE. They will be taught 
Bible verses, hymns, the alphabet, and a series of Biblical facts to be memorized 
and displayed around the age of 2 years. The transmission of th is knowledge and 
its cJisplay are couched in tawala lelei. 

The acquisition of these two registers was first examined by Kernan (l 974) 
and subsequently considered by Shore ( 1977). Kernan carried out a longitudinal 
study of language acquisition on the island of Manu'a in American Samoa. His 
stucJy of these two codes relied on spontaneous language use and an elicited 
imitation task involving lexical items with the relevant phonological features (It/ 
/k/ /n/ /Q/) . Ile conclucJecJ that chil<lrcn acquirecJ competence in three stages. At 
Stagi: I (from 2;2 to 3;2 years), the chilcJrcn could comprehend both registi:rs but 

::~:. 

:W 
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in their spontaneous production they used only one register and that register was 
usually ta11wla lelei. They tcn<led to intimate all items in the register they 
produced spontaneous ly. At Stage II (from 3;6 to 4;2 years), chilcJren usccJ 
taura/a /eaga in their spontaneous speech. They were generally accurutc in 
imitating lexical items in both registers but there were errors due to overuse or 
the /k/ /!JI register. At Stage Ill (from 3; 10 to 5;1 years), chilc.lren continued to 

use u111wla leaga spontaneously. However, in the imitation task, the children 
made many errors due to overuse of features of tw1wla lelt:i . In particul;1r, they 
overgcneralizcd the rule that sh irts IQ/ to In! in ta11wla lelei . As notcd earlier, 
1a111ala lelei contains both these phonemes, e.g. the word for 'person' in 1a111ala 
le/C'i is /t:irJata/; the word for 'touch/get' is /tal)o/. Hearing in a lexical item with 
the /t/ ancJ /Q/, these children imitated it with /n/. 

From the point of view of errors, these resu lts indicate that COMPETENCE IN A 
REGISTER MAY BE DISPLAYED THEN LOST. Chil<lren in Kcrnan's Stage II di s
playecJ fewer errors than those in Stage Ill. Shore ( 1977, 1982) relates thi s 
phenomenon to the child's emerging understanding or the elicited imitation task 
as a type of situation that calls for tawala /elei, i.e., one of a school-like rout ine 
with an outsider present. Children 'at Stage II do not yet define the task in these 
terms and arc not caught between the specific demands of the imitation task ancJ 
the cultural demands associated with a social situation. 

Many of Kernan's observations were matched in our longitudinal study in 
Western Samoa. Certain important differences, however, emerged from the data 
gathered in the latter study. Most importantly, every child in our study had some 
competence in tauta/a lelei and rauta/a leaga phonological systems. This compe
tence was observed FROM THE SINGLE WORD STAGE ON. AT TllE EARLIEST STAGE 
OBSERVED (LATE SINGLE WORD, J 9 MONTHS), THE ALTERNATION BETWEEN / t/ 
AND /k/ APPEARED TO OE PHONOLOGICALLY RATHER THAN SOCIALLY CONDI
TIONED. The use of /k/ was overwhelmingly (91.9%) followed by the vo wel /a/; 
the use of /t/ was followed by the vowel Iii (40%) as well as the vowel / a/ 
(50 .9%). The overriding constraint of the vocalic environment is seen in the 
child's repetitions of caregiver speech . For example, in (7) below, the ca regiver 
uses the word kiki, a borrowing from the English 'kick'. As noted earlil: r, 
borrowings with /k/ should in standard Samoan (tauwla le lei) remain in the /k/. 
As can be seen, however, the child repeats the item as /titi/ . 

(7) Kalavini, 19 months (.'ki/ repeated as /ti / ) · 

Mother: Kiki Vi11i 
Kick Kalavini 

'Kick it, Vini.' 
Kiki 
Kic k 

'K ick it.' 
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Chi Ju: Ai /iii/ 
Sec'! Ki<.:k . 

Similarly, items presented by a caregiver wilh /t/ followed by /a/ arc olkn 
repealed by the chilJ as / k/ with fa/. For exampk: , in (8 ) below, the adult utters 
the n;11;nc M11rete1 {the name or one researcher) anJ lhe child repeals it as 
/bkaka/ : 

(8) Kalavini, 19 mon ths (/ta / repeated as /kal) 

Moihcr: Mareta 
Marcia 

Chilu: Knknkal 

Marcia 

It should be noted here th at the particular child observed at the single word 
stage was far more exposed to tcwlala lelei than any other child in the vill age. As 
specified in footnote I , the child's mother is both the wife and daughter of a 
pastor and educated in a church school in which tn11111!a lelei is the norm. This 
child spe~t much 'of the day with this molher, who used ta1ttala lelei with some 
mod ification (see footnote 1 ). His father and younger caregivers in the household 
tended to use lal//11/a /eaga. I mention this background to indicate th at even in 
this environment, the child used /k/ 'about as often as /t/ (and in non-borrow
ings). In a count of all syllables that contain either a /t/ or a /k/, this child at 19 
months produced /k/ for 53 % and / t/ for 4 7% of the corpus. 

At 20 months, this child, Kalavini, continued to use both /k/ and It/ but the 
conditions of use differ from the earlier data . Familiar, previously learned lexical 
items are uttered in both /t/ and !kl . New items, particularly those learned in the 
context of rote repetition from his mother, tend to be produced in the /t i, with 
only borrowings in the /k/. Unlike his earlier behavior, Kalavini is nearly always 
accurate in his repetitions of caregiver speech. 

By 23 months, Kalavini's speech (now solidly into the multi-word stage) 
shifts to a much greater use of /k/, although !ti is maintained as well to some 
extent. This shift corresponds to a move away from his mother towards greater 
ali gnment with peers and child caregivers. Such a shift was occasioned by the 
birth of a younger sister. Rel ying predominantly on /k/ pronunciation, Kalavini 
tends to make many more errors in rote repeition tasks and in formal instruction 
about 13 iblical fact s (which should occasion use of / t/). 

By 2Y1 years, all the children of this age in our study were able to use both 
1w11ala lelei and ta111ala leaga in socially appropriate contexts to a limited extent. 
The phonologically conditioned use of It/ and /k/, /n/ and /rj/ was superseded 
by socially condi1 ioned use of these phonological variants. This observation 
ind icates a much earlier productive compclcncc in the two registers than was 
reported in the Kernan study. 

:::t 
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5.2. Variati on and Error in Use of Taula/a Lelei 

In this section, I discuss dcviat ions from standard wuta!ct lelei. I consider both 
adu lt and child langu;1ge deviations. The discussion focuses on deviation as 
constituting an error or not, and if so, as variable or ca tegori ca l error. further , 
each deviation is descri bed in tcrllls of its relat ion to a standard norm, e.g. as an 
underapplication, ovcrnpplication, etc . of a norlll . 

Let us consider the registers 11111talct lelei :111d /({ 1t/({/a /eag" as scis :111<.I the 
phonological features that distinguish them as mclllbcrs of these se ts. In standard 
/({ll/ctfa lelei, the features /t/, /k/, In/, lot all arc mcmbcrs. The speaker or 
stanJard /({fl/ala lelei knows which lexical items ;ire to be produced in the !kl 
(e.g . borrowings) and /n/ (e.g. /tanatal) and which are to be produced in the /t/ 
and /n/. . . 

In both adult and child speech, three major deviations from thes.: cooccurring 
features are fo und: (I) underuse of / t/ and /n/; (2) ovcrgeneralizations of / t/ and 
/n/ to exceptions; (3) overgencralization of /ti to In/ and other environments. 

5.2.1. Underuse of /ti and / nl 

In the first instance, we find adults and children produc ing utterances that mix 
features of tnl//11/a leaga with those of tnutala lelei. The mixing may involve use 
of /t/ plus /k/ (in non-borrowing) or use of /ti plus /rj / (in in:ippropria te lexical 
item). The mixing may take place within a single lexical item or within a single 
utterance or larger un it such as genre (same song, recitation, etc.). Examples of 
register mixing are provided below: 

(9) Example of /t/ plus /k/: Adult 
P59-070 

{A speaking to daugh1cr): 

A: Se fai n oe 111ea! 
Please do EMPH you 1hings 

'Please do your things! ' 

--+ _Q mt l'lle ma Q le npi 

~ your legs and ~ !he nolcbook 

'Fold your legs and wrile {in) the nolcbook.' 

( 10) Examp le of /t/ plus /k/: Child 
Pesio, 2;9 

{Pcsio and her classifica lory sibling M., are looking al pic lures wi1h rc
scHchcr E. E. speaks in !he /t/, M. in the /k/ and P. in bolh rcgis1crs.) 

Pesio 

--->i ~ 
Herc? ~PL 

pusi, {h) 
::al 

Ot/i('l's 
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--+ 11111(e) fr 
anu 1hc 

'Herc is your cal and 1hc lruck . ' 

--+\ltJamteJ e 

-+ 

or 
'YOUR !ruck .• 

'OUR !ruck . • 

E: Tm•a/e IAl'<i' A 

Truck big 

'A UIG truck.' 

1\1: I l\11'c11'<ile lai/.:iki 
Truck small 

·A s~1Au. I ruck.' 

E: Tele 
Big 

'(Ir's) big.' 

( 11) Example of /t/ plus /n/ 
N57-055 . 

(The molher (AK) of Sose first calls to her, then tells her sister (SA) jokingly 
how much the baby has grown in the time the researchers Alesaga anu Elcgoa 
have been recording the family.) 

Co111ex1 

AK kisses Sose and 
puts Sose on her lap. 

-
-

Speech 

((high)) 
AK: Svsel 

(Pause.) 
((normal pilch)) 
AK: Sa o mai 

PAST come: PL 

S (Pause) 
E. 

0 pepe meamea 
PRED baby tiny 

ma 
and 

'When Alesaga and Elcgoa first came (she) 
(was) a tiny in font.' 

SA: o pepe 
PRED baby 

'(She) (was) a baby.' 

--+ AK: A 'o 0_i!) 11a <i (£2) 
Out now ll'FV EMPH now 

~:t. 
·.~ .. ·.· 

* 
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--+ "" 
IPFV 

·But now, now (she) has become an olu 
lady .' 

( 12) Example of /t/ plus lrj/: Child 
Niulala, 3;3 

(Fincaso (I year, 9 1110111hs} had uonc something 11augh1y. His 11101hcr (AKJ 

anu F's brother (NiulalaJ begin list ing lhings tha1 F. will not be given bccau 'c 
of !his .) · 

Ni11/a/a 

I !Ma se -
Ami a 

1110 - 1/1{/ Je 

anu and a 

111<1 se (p;1usc) 
and a 

--+111<1 

anu 
~ GE!) 
lNTIEF.POSS coconut 

•And not any - and - and nol any, 
nol any (pause) and nol his coco
nut.' 

--+Ma r:;:;;n 
And fNI5'EF.POSS 

'And not his !ruck .' 

Or her 

AK: Ma se <i? 
And a whal 

'And (nolJ what else'!' 

((whines)} 

F: I !vi 

AK: 

AK: 

(?) 

ia 
('!) 

Ma se ci? 
Anu a what 

•And (nol) what else?' 

Oka! 
INTERJ 

Oka! 
INTERJ 

'Oh my! Oh my!' 

817 

At this point, the question of distingu ishing errors from deviat ions from lhl! 
swndard arises. Nol all cases or register mixing are errors. lmkcd , the conc~pt ol' 
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error here must be· seen as sensitive to social context. i.e. variably counting as 
error. In sm:ial contexts llnll dem;1nd standard 1a111C1/C1 lelci (e.g . hymns, songs, 
formal wrillen S:11110an. news bro:1dca ~.ts, etc .) deviations count as errors . To 
mix /ti and /kl counts as an error in n:citing the Loni's Prayer, for example . 
Further, where a speaker wi sh.::s lo define a soc ial situation as highly formal and 
sociall y. distant by using standard /C111tC1!C1 /e/C'i (e .g. in polite interactions with 
one or our research team, for example), deviat ions count as errors. On the other ~ . , .. 1 . _-· .. . ,._ . 
hand, there ar.:: many eont.::xls in which regisler mixing is no l an error. It is nol an. - ' '· ' ' ·'; . .' . • ~ r 

1 

error, for example. where sudden switching signals a change in alTecl or is used ( -.~ ·-:. 1 

lo gain al\cnlion. It is no! an error as well in a range or less formal in1craclions 
with' outsiders (or insiders, sec footnote I) . The lranscripls in our corpus show 
many cases in which interact ions with us (outsiders) begin in a formal modality 
but eventually evolve into more relaxed social encounters. The use of mixed 
registers in the same uuerance or word expresses this decrease in social distance 
and formality . It indicates that speakers arc paying less allcnlion to their pron11n-
cialion. Simi larly, for ou r one speaker or 1a11tala le!C'i in informal contexts , the 
intrusion or "inappropriate" /rj/ is not an error. For this speaker, the increase in 
use or tot corresponds to a particular social con text (intimate, informal). Rather 
than calling these phenomena errors, we should consider them as instances of a 
third register, which migh t be called NON-STi\NDi\IW TAUTAV. LELE!. 

The category UNDER USE OF /t/ AND In/ includes as well cases in which none 
of the features of the t/n register are produced, i.e. underused in the sense of not 
used at all. While not strictly speaking a type of deviation from 1m11ala lelei, this 
dimension is an important one to note as it accounts fo r a large proportion of the 
registral errors among young children. Examples are provided below of the 
social si tuations calling for 1a111a/a lelei (e .g. Bible instruction, school recitat ion, 
songs) in which young children produce instead ta111a/a /eaga . This type of error 
is rare among older children and adults . 

( 13) Example of Failure to Use Ta11tala Lelei (Where Required): Child 
KYII-389 

(S . directs Bible question to her 
son Kalavini, 2;1 .) 

~K:e 

S: 

S: 

0 ai /IQ 

TOP who PAST 

faia oe. 
make+CIA you. 

'Who made you?' 

0 ui lltl 1a' ti 

TOP who PAST strike 

:~f 
·::.: 

:~ 
.:.~~· 

----. K: @ 
Strike 

(pause)~ 
'liiG'h 

'Jonah slrikes {ii) .' 

----. K: @ {pause) Mose . 

Strike l'vloses. 

'Moses strikes ii.' 
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'" !'"!'" 
!he rn~ k 

'Who ~l ru <:k !he rock ?' 

S: /'rlu.H'. 
Moses 

5.2.2 . Overgeneralization of ! t i and In! to Exceptions 

819 

The second major type of deviation from standard w111alc1 lelei involves the 
cxtre111cly co111111nn process (Shore, 1977, 1982) of overgencralization. There arc 
two major sub-types, one involving the extension of / l/ to those borrowed k xit.: al 
items that should in the stand<ird remain in the /k/ and one invol ving the exten
sion or /n/ to lexical items that should remain in the /rjl . This process, charac
teri stic of both adult and child speech behavior, is an inst:ince llr 
HYPERCORRECTION (Labov, I 966) . The speaker uses a prestige vari ant in lin
guistic contexts in which in the standard that variant is inappropriate . 

(14) Exa111ple of Ovcrgcncralization: Adult 
P59-098 

(A . to young daughter): 

Ovcrgcner~lizalion of In/: g;1111 -E) 
--+ A: Ese pe11i 11111 le 1111111 

Away pen from !he mou1h 

'Take away (the) pen from your mouth.' 

(I 5) Example of overgeneralization: 
P67-l 25 

(Amelo, 4 years, while drawing, tells researchers (E.) Iha! he is doi ng school. 
The term for school is aoga laooa l in standard tautala lelei but A. pronounces 
ii with In /. ) 

Amero 

----. Foi le1 ( ti11ol ~ 
Do lhc ~1 1 

Or her 
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E: I !Oil {tu Amcto) 
Oh 

MK: I Uma (lo bahy) 
Finished 

As i11 the c:ise of underuse or features, cases or overuse do not count cate
gorically as errors. Rather, there an: social and linguistic conditions that enter 
into consideration. As in the earlier case, where the standard is required, such :1s 
in written Sunman, overuse or !ti and /n/ counts us an aror. On the other hand, 
in spontaneous interactions with foreigners, these hyperrnrrections arc not 'con
sidered always us errors. One important social vuri:1blc is that speakers differ in 
thei r judgments concerning this pructice. When brought to their at tention (as we 
did, from time to time), certain Samoans will insist that borrowings in the /t/ arc 
correct when speaking (spontaneously) fl/11tala lclei. Others will insist the bor
rowing should remain in the /k/ . ·Further, speakers differ in their judgments 
concerning different lexical .items; for certain speakers ull borrowings should go 
to the /ti; fo r others a subset (and not the same subset). Future research will 
examine this phenomenon more carefully, but it appears as if the boundaries or 
the category of "borrowed word" vary from speaker to speaker and that certain 
borrowings are treated as Samoan (versus recently introduced). 

We have as a consequence a rather complicated sociolinguistic situation, in 
which the assessment of a construction as an error is not a simple· matter. For a 
certain group of Samoans (as yet undefined), the overgeneralization (from the 
perspec tive of the standard) of ! ti and /n/ is a categorical error. For others , it is a 
variable error but the linguistic conditions under which it counts as error are not 
uni versally agreed upon . 

5.2.3. Overgeneralization of It/ to In/ and Other 
Environments 

In the third type of deviation from standard wutala /elei, the feature /t/ is 
extended to environments in which /n/ .or some other phonological variant 
shou ld be used. 

Unlike (I) and (2) above, THIS PHENOMENON IS NOT CHARACTERISTIC OF 

ADULT SPEECH USAGE. This is not to say that it never occurs, but that it is not 
common . It appears to be ASSOCIATED WITH THE SPEECH OF YOUNG CHILDREN . 

Further, this deviation is a CATEGORICAL ERROR, cutting across a range of social 
contexts. 

This type of extension differs from (2) above, where /t/ is extended to en
vironments in which /k/ should be used (in the standard) . In the curren t case, the 
speaker has switched to the appropriate register set but has selected the wrong 
feature. For example, instead of switching from /rj/ to /n/ , the speaker switches 
from /rj/ to /, ti. For example, my name in tautala leaga is /eleuoa/ (Elcgoa) ; in 
1C11aa/a /c.'iei, it is /elenoa/ (Elenoa). One 4-ycar-old child y;~om. I had Just ~1ct 

~~-

! 
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addressed me as /toa/ (instead of Inoa/, a shortened version of my na me) . 
Another child just under three years pronounced my name in the very l'i rst 
session of recording as /eto/. 

In othe r examples, /t/ is used where some other phonological element shoulu 
be used or where none should be used. For example, in one session . I <.:0111-

mented on the drawing by u child of 2;8, saying fah: /11po'C1 'big house'. The 
child took my utterance as a directi ve to repeat it (as a school drill task) and said 
immediately fate 111po11. Herc the child replaced the kature /I/ with /ti. (In 11tl11.:r 
situations, the child showed productive competence in use of /I/.) 

These examples il lustrate a quality that distinguishes /t/ from other feat un:s 
that distinguish 1<111fllla 1£'/ei register. Speake rs arc more conscious of the use or 
/t/ than they arc of the use or /n/ and /r/. Tcwtnla lelei is commonly called 
"Samoan in the T." As demonstrated by Shore's ethnography (1977), speakers 
arc ublc to talk about errors involving the overuse (hypcrcorrection) or undcruse 
(e .g., inappropriate /k/) of It/ to a far greater extent than the over/underuse or 
/n/ or Ir/. Further, speakers associate /ti (and /k/) with a range of affective :.111d 
soc ial states (wh ich is much less true of other phonological feat ures) . 

Given the special salience of /t/ as a feature of 1a111a/a le/c>i, it is .not surpri sing 
that it would be overgeneralized to other phonological environments in attempts 
to switch into that register. Thus far, I have not found cases in which /n / is 
extended to environments which take the /t/ or to other en viro nmen ts. 

6. ACQUISITION OF W ORD ORDER 

With respect to the acquisition of word order, there arc two major interests. The 
first co ncerns the strategies used by children for the ORDERI NG or- MAJOR CON

STITUENTS IN TRANS ITIVE AND INTRANS ITIVE CONSTRUCTIONS (e.g . agent, ac
tion, and pat ient; state and object to which state relates) . This concern matc hes 
the interest in ordering strategics of subjec t, verb, and object among adult Sa
moan speakers. The second interest focuses on the EXPRESSION AND NON-EX 

PRESSION ..OF major constituents (such as agen t and patient) in Samoan child 
language. 

6.1 . Word Order of Major Constituents 

As discussed in Section 2.2.3, Samoan has a wide range of possible word orders , 
with verb-initial orders preferred . With respect to the order of full cons tituen ts 
(not clitics), there is little chance of error. Errors would invol ve other vari:1bles, 
such as the cascmarki ng appropriate to constituents appearing in particular orders 
(e.g. the topic marker, the ergative marker) . 

With such a range of word orders, it is interesting to examine preferences 
exhibited by language-acqu iring children . Is one ordering preferred over others? 
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at 011sc·t 
Cli ild <if S11ttly 

Ma1u'11 (2 ; 1) 

Pc~io (2:.11 
N:1rnni (2 ; 10) 
Niul;da <2 : 1 I I 

TABLE 8.8 
Percentage of Verb-In itial Canonica l Transitives 

(Declaratives & Yes-No Interrogatives) 

Sc.uit111 I Scsxi1111 Ill Sc•ssit111 V Se.uio11 VII 

91.7'.f < 111 76.l';f ( 16) 'J5 .6'7c (21) X7.5'il ( 14) 
10\l<;i. (\5) 54.s•;f 15) 68.9'if (20) 91.4'.f (5.1) 

'lll .J'A. (2XJ 94. \ ',f, t ){>) 91.J 'i'c (24) 97. )'if. (.14) 

Xll.'l';I () 7J 82 .X',f 1241 85 . 5 ~< (5JJ 94 .J'if. (JJ) 

Al·c·ragc• 

n. 7'il· (7()) 

XJ.2% (941 
1J3.6'if. (102) 

X6 . ~ % (\27J 

Do lhc word order prcrc rcnccs of young children ma<ch those of adults'! Do they 

match the preferences associated with causal speech among intimates? 

Tables 8.8 and 8.9 provide information concerning word order strategics of 

young Samoan children. As can be seen from these tubles, CHILDREN, LIKE 

ADULT SAMO.ANS, OVERWHELMINGLY PREFER VERU-INITIAL CONSTRUCTIONS. 

Table 8.10 displays word order preferences for canonical transitive de

claratives and yes-no interrogatives. The totals for each child are represented 

because of the low frequency (see below) of constructions with major constitu

ents expressed. As can be seen from this table, THERE 1s ONLY ONE CHILD, TllE 

OLDEST, FOR WHOM TllE WORD ORDER VERl3-AGENT-013JECT JS PREFERRED. foR 

THE OTHERS, THIS WORD ORDER IS DJSPREl'ERRED IN FAVOR OF EITHER AGENT

VERl3-PATIENT OR VER13-PATIENT-AGENT WORD ORDERS . 

Comparing these results to the adult word-order data, we can see that THEY 

MATCH MOST CLOSELY THE WORD-ORDER PATTERNS OF WOMEN'S SPEECH (TA-

13LES 8.2 AND 8.3) AND SPEECH TO INTl /\ fATES (TAl3LES 8.2 AND 8.4). In both of 

these contexts, verb-subject-object word order is not preferred over others . In the 

A>:t 
at 011ser 

Child of Stucly 

Ma1u'u (2; \) 

lakupo (2 ; 1) 

Pcsiu (2;3) 

N ... omi (2 :,10) 
Niulala (2; 11) 

TABLE B.9 
Intransitives (with Major Argument Expressed) 

(Declaratives & Yes-No Interrogatives) 
% of Verb-Major Argument Word Orders 

Compared to Major Argument-Verb 

Session I Sessi1111 Ill Sessim1 V 

100.0% (9) 70 .0% (7) 84.6% (21) 
100.0% (\) 85.7% (6) 85.7% (18) 

96. 1% (25) 80.0% 14) 7X .9% (30) 
100.0% (16) 70 .6% (\2) 9 1.)% (22) 
90.9% {JO) 77 .3'~· (J4) XX.9% (64) 

Sessio11 VII 

71.4% (20) 
85.2% (23) 

86.5% (45) 

75 .8% (25} 
(15 .8% (25) 

Avera11e 

81.5% 
85.7% 

85.4% 
84.4% 

80 .7% 
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; ~ .: ; speech of women. verb-object-subject and subject-verb-object orde rs arc roughly 
equally prckm:d. 

For children as wel l as auults, 1hc11. wrb-agcn1-patic11t is not 1hc norm ror 
orderi ng major co11stitm:nts . ror bolh adults in intimate rnnlcxts and childrc11, 
TllE NOHM IS TO l'RESEl!VE Tl IE VEllU t\ND Pt\TIENT Mi t\ CONTIGUOUS UNIT 

(AVQ, VOA, ETC.). Th is finding su ppo11s Slobin's hypothesis !hat a word order 
that interrupts the predicale is cognitively distrcssrul and would he acquired 

. relatively lale (Slobin, 1977). It indicales that factors or "cog11i1ive case" arc at 
play in the more relaxed speech of adults as well as in Samoan children's speech. 
This parallel indiea1es once again the need to ex:11nine a r:inge or adult speech in 
assessing processes guiding acquisition. 

6.1 .1. A Note on Order of Subject C/itic Pronouns 

As noted in the sociolinguistic sketch of Samoan, the pl:1ce111cnt of subject 
clitic pronouns is li xcd rather than vari :1blc (as in the case or rull subjects). These 
pronouns must .appear pre-verbal ly . EXt\MINING ONLY 1rn; USE OF Cl.ITICS IN 

OUR T RANSITIVE OAT!\ UAS E, 1 FINO NO ERIWRS WITll l{ESl'ECT TO TllEIR POSI

TION UEFORE TllE VERB. The subject clitics in declaratives and yes-no inter
rogatives are relati vely slow to be acquired , however, and only the oldest child 
uses them with any significant frequency. These observations are displ ayed in 
Table 8.11 below. 

s:2. Expression and Non-Expression of Agent and 
Patient 

One of the earliest observations of child language research is that children ' s 
utterances are reduced or telegraphic vers ions of adult constructions (Brown, 
1973; Bloom, 1970; Braine, 1963; for example). This observation has estab
lished as a direclion of research the investigation of how and when children 's 
utterances get filled in and. ultimately match the explicitness of adult sentences. 
This process is assoc iated with increasing competence. But, as I have shown in 

Child 

Ma1u'u 
P~siu 

Naomi 
Niul ala 

TABLE 8.11 
Use of Subject Clit ics 

in Canonica l Transi tives 
(Agent Clitic-Verb-( Pati ent)) 

(Declaratives & Yes-No In terrogatives) 

Sessio11 I Session Ill Session V Se.uion VII 

2 

4 
I 

:~~: 

.~ 

Chi/ti 

Malu 'u 
Pcsio 
Naomi 
Niulala 
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TAB LE 8.12 
Canonical Transitives 

(Declara lives & Yes-No Interrogat ives) 
Percenlage of Uuera nces with Agent Expressed 

as Major Constituent 

Session I S<•s.\·io11 Ill S<•:rsio11 V Se.uirm \'II Arr rag<' 

1ei.1% m 42 .9% 19) JOA% (7) 18.?'h (]) 25.(i'lc (211 

6 .7'k I I) 36.4% (~) 20.Yk (6) 12. l 'k c7J 15 .9% (I XJ 

12 .9% (4) 41.2% (7) J .8% (I) 17Yk (6) 16.5'il (I X) 

19. J',f. (4) IJ .K'X· °(4) 25 .8% ( 16) 22.'I~ IX) 21.8 'il (.12) 
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the sociolinguistic sketch, this process, at least with respect lo major cons1 i1u
ents, is nut a measure or incre:1sing compelence in Samoan . Co111pc1cncc in 1hc 
adu lt Samoan model docs not demand rull ex pression or major cons1i1u..:111s . 
Scnlcnccs very ol"len appc:1r without a wbjccl (sec Table 8. l ). Constl'LIL'liuns 
with bot h subject and object expressed arc qui1e infrequent (Table 8.5). Fur1hcr , 
th is phenomenon docs nut appear to be conditioned by increased intimacy among 
interlocutors (Table 8. 7) . It is a pattern or language that cuts ac ross parame1crs of 
social distances. 

Tables 8. 12 and 8. 13 provide informal ion concerni ng the exlent to which 
young Samoan children express major const ituents in utterances con1aining lran
sit ive verbs (declaratives and yes -no inte1rnga1ives). Table 8. 12 di splays 1hc 
extent to which agents appear as major conslitucnts; T;tble 8. 13 displays the 
extent to which children produce transi tives with both pa 1ient and agent ex-

. pressed as major arguments of the transi tive verb. 
These Tables show two important patterns . First, they indicate th at YOUNG 

CHILDREN JNFREQUENTL Y PRODUCE UTIERt\NCES WITH /\GENTS t\NO EV EN M OHE 

INl'REQUENT L Y PRODUCE UTTERt\NCES WITH !\GENTS ANO l't\TIENTS UOTll EX 

PRESSED /\S MAJOR ARGUMENTS . 

Child 

Malu ' u 
Pcsio 
Naomi 
Ni ul:da 

TABLE 8. 13 
Canonical Transitives 

(Declarc1tives & Yes-No Interroga ti ves) 
Percenta ge of Utterances with Agent & Patient 

Expressed as Ma jor Constituents 

Session I SeJsion Ill Session V Session VII A l 'l'l"t1g c• 

16.7% (2) JS . I% (8) 30.4 % (7) 18 .7% (3) 24 .4% (20) 
6 .7"k (I) 18 .2% (2) IJ .8% (4) 5 .2% (J) ' 8.8% ( 10) 

9.7% (.1 ) 5 .9% (I) J .8% (I) ~ .C1'7r (55) 

19.1 % (4) IO.J% (3 ) 17.7% ( 11) 5 .1ix. m 1.1 .6% (WJ 
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Second, these Tables show that EAJU.Y DEVELOl'~JENTAL M,\TLJHITY 1s NOT 

J\lt\TCIJl'f) UY INCREt\SEll USE OF 1\CiE NTS 1\Nll l' :\TIENTS. Looking al each 1:hild, 
we 1:an sec that the use or these co11stitue11ts lluctuatcs fro111 th..: f"irst session to 

the last. In Table 8.13, we can sec than in the l'inal s..:ssion (scession VII). three 
or the four children actually display fewer tlm:e-1:011stitu..:nt utterances th;1t in the 
lir~t se~sion . Funhcr, in both T;1bles, the youngest child in the Table, Matu'u 
(:!: I at onset or study), shows the greatest pcr1:en1;1ge or utterances with ;1gcnts 
anJ patients cxpn:sseJ . 

What is the relation of these results to adult language use? Children 111at~· h the 
specd1 behavior of adults in th•1I the expression of all three 111;1jor constituents 
(agent, verb, patient) is di sprckrn:d . 1 lowe\·er, 011 the aver;1gc, the expn.;ssion of 
agents and agents with patients is less frequent in the speec.:h or young c.:hildn:n 
than in adult speech (sec Tables 8.1 anti 8.5). In this sense, children's language 
use docs not matc.:h adult usage. This difference resembles descriptions of c.:hil
Jren's speech behavior in English-speaking co111111unities (sec above rcJ'crcnc:es). 
As discussed earlier, fur English-speaking childn;n the non-expression or these 
constituents reflects relative competence and counts as an error. With rcspec.: t to 
Samoan-speak ing children, the meaning of this pattern is not the same .. Jn the 
case or English, young children arc (described as) producing utterances that 
deviate from adult speech patterns. In the case of Samoan, the children are 
conforming to adult speech patterns . Differences between adult and child lan
guage use arc quantitative rnther than qualitative. The quantitative difference JN 

rrsELr can not be interpreted as incompetence or error. Future research is neces
sary to ascertain if other pragmatic conditions enhance the expression/non-ex
pression of major constituents and the sensitivity of children to these conditions. 

7. ACQUISITION OF ERGATIVE CASE MARKING 

Having examined the acquisition of wu1a/a le/ei and 1a111ala lcaga phonological 
features and word-order strategics, let us now consider the acquisition of one 
morphological feature of the language, ergative casemarking. Definitional and 
fo rmal dimensions of ergativity in Samoan have been discussed in Section 
2.2.4.1, along with variation in adult use of the case marker. The analysis of 
adult and children's use of ergative case marking is drawn from a larger study 
(Ochs, 1982), to which the reader is referred. 

The sociolinguistic sketch of ergative case marking in adult speech indicated 
th at it is sensitive to the parameters of social distance and sex of speaker. As 
displayed in Table 8. 1, the case marker is far more common in speech to 
nonintimatcs than in speech to intimates and more common in the speech or men 
than in the speech or women. 

The mmt lhllslanding result of our ac.:quisition st\1dy is that Samoan children 
between the ages or 2 and 4 rarely use the crgative marker c in their spontaneous 

:~f 
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TABLE 8.14 
Agency & Ergative Case Marking 

in Spontaneous Novel Canonical Transitives (Assert ion s & Y-N Os )"' 

Ag<" Po.\ I· \lcrlwl t\gt'lllJ l:"rg. 

"' 01/.\'('/ Total (l:.'rg. Case ,\/arL . Ca.re' ,\/arti11g 

Child af S1:1elr urrs. urrs. ,,.t,\g«111J /~11rirmm1<·111) 

~l"tu'u (2 :01 76 22 ... vtt ( 17) 14.5 ';1- l II) (I 

l:iknpo (2:1 l 50 Jll .ll'k (I SJ 12.0'A tl1) 0 
Pl.'~io (2:J) 1 IJ 13 . 25% (15) 4.42 'k (5) 0 

Ni1tll11i !2: 10) 10') 15 .(> 'il• ( 17) 10.l'il (II! • 1J"tf. Il l ... 

Niul:il:t t2: 11) 14X 21.Ci'h. (32) IJ .5'il (20) .n. 111 

f\la:-.clino (J;J) 86 J6 .ll'h· (.Ii I JJ. 7'7r (29) 4 . 6~l l~l 

tp;1rti;il rcrditiun . 
"'!i"rnm Ochs, 1980) 

speech. The frequency with which the ergalive marker appears in canonical 
transitivcs of five children in our sample is displayed in Table 8.14. 

We can sec from this Tab le that the three youngest chi ldren, Matu'u, lakopn , 
and l'csio, used absolutely no ergative case marking whatsoever. The next olde~t 
children, Naomi and Niuhila, used the marker in one utterance (.;ach) onl y, 
representing .9% and .7% respectively of the total canonical transirives ~111d 

I 0.1 % and 13 .5% respectively of the transitives with post-verbal agents in their 
corpora. These extremely low percentages led me to examine the speech ,or ;111 
older sibl ing, Maselino, who was not one of the "focal" children in thc'stud y 
and present on ly intermittently throughout the record ing sessions. The perc:l!nt
age of ergative casemarking was higher in the speech or this child-4.6% or the 
total canonical trans itives and 33. 7% or these with post-verbal agents. Howe ver, 
these figures arc still extremely low and do not evidence that ergative casemark-
ing is part of the productive competence of the child. · 

Ins tances or the children's use of ergative cascmarking are presented in exam
ples ( 16) through ( 18) below: 

(16) Naomi, 2;11 

(Naomi hits molhcr, asks wh~rc her mango is:) 

Naomi 

ikae uma mago! 
shit finish mango 

'Shit, the mango is finished.' 

1111w mago a't1! 

fin ish mango my 

'My nrnngo is finished.' 

Mo1her 
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/CIC' /CIC' 11111</ lllC1gt1/ 

shit shit finish rnango 

'Shit, shit, the mango is linishctl.' 

1111w 111C1g11 a'uf 
finish 111:111go my 

'/\ly mango is linishctl . ' 

/Ill/ti 11il 
finish cal 

'The eating is fini,hctl . ' 

(?)I 

Ul/ICll 

finish 

'Finished . ' 

--+Oi 

cat 
e oe 
ERG you 

'You ale it.' 

(17) Maselino, 3;8 

oi ,, uil 
cal ERG who 

'Who ule it'!' 

Ji'CI 
where 

'Where?' 

(Pesio, 2;7 is crying, looking at her father. Another child. Kala, has hit her, 
though this has not been mentioned . Her father wants her 10 stop crying;) 

Pesio: (Crying) Fa1her: ((soft)) 

(alu loa)I 
go now 
Paula (female caregiver); 

Pesiol 

Mc1Jdi110: 

~ fe1 .1i //(:) Kt1/al 

hit ERG Kala 

'Kala hit her.' 

E/e11ot1: 

I IK11lt1I 

$""or1<-

:~: 
:~: 

tl 
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M11Jeli11u: 

--.j(1.1i (' 
hil ERG 

KC1l11! 
Kala 

'Kah1 hit her.' 

(18) Masclino, 3;6 

(l'vlasclino deddcs 10 sl:are another child by using a co11111Hi11 scare cxprc,sinn 
abnul rnothcr absence. He turns to this child, Gike;) 

Mt1.rrli110 : 

--> Gike! Gike! le 1111 t1i e fr/ I p11t1' t1 
DEICT . PERF cal ERG ART pig 

Koe/ 
Koc• (*Gikc's mother) 

'Gike! Gikc! Now the. pig ate Koc.' 

Maselinu: 

jiu 
tired 

e Sllef 

COMPL search 

'They arc tired of searching.' 

jiu 
tired 

e kue* 
COMPL search 

t1kr:rl 
DEICT 

'They arc tired of searching around.' 

*error 

->le 
DEICT 

ua ai 
PERF cat 

e le p11'al 

'Now the pig ate her.' 

-->le 
DEICT 

11a ai 
PERF cat 

ERG ART pig 

e 
ERG 

le po vi 
ART cow 

'Now the cow ate her, Gike' 

Gikcl 
Gike 

-->/lua ai 
PERF cul 

e le puvi a Koe 
ERG ART cow PARTICLE Koc 

'The COW ale Koc .' 

829 
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We can Sl!l! from Tahk I 1ha1 these r.: sulls arc linki.!<l lo the low frcqu.:ney of 
agems expressed in transitive declarations and yes-no in1crroga1ivcs (average 
pcn:cnlage of agcnls expi·esscJ : 21 % ( 112) ). Tlwl is , one ex pl anal ion is !hat 
chil<lren simply <lo not of!en mention agents in their spontaneous speech. This 
explanalinn woul<l nnl account, however, for why marking is not use<l wh.:n 
agents AllE cxpn:sseJ an<l appear in the grammatical cnvironmcnl 1hal shoul<l 
hmt the crgative marker (after the verb). Young children do use constructions in 
which crgative c.is.: 111arking is r.:quired (acc:nnling to ~pi.!ak.::rs' judgments nf 
"good S;imoan"). yet they do not use the cas.:111arking. 

It is propose<l here tlwt TllE IUol.ATl\'El.Y I.ATE ,\('C)UISITICJN OF EIWATIVE 
CASEMl\RKINU IS TIED TO Tl IE SOCIOL.INUUl~TIC DISTIUll UTION or: Tl!IS MAl<KING 
AMONG ADULT SA~10ANS ~nd to certain features or the nwrkcr in Samoan that 
may affect its perception . Features that enhance or constrain acquisition have 
been discussed by Slobin ( 1973, 1977, 1982). These features aml th.:: ir status 
with respect to the Samoan ergative case 111arkcr arc displayed in Table 8.15 . 
Presence of these features, represented by the + sign, facilitates the acquisition 
of the morphological marker. 

As can be seen fro111 th is Table, the Samoan ergatiw particle lws six features 
that coul<l delay acquisition. In panicul;ir, it is not postpose<l, stressed, obliga
tory, tied to the noun it modifies, or applied to all pro-for111s. Further, it has 
pragmatic functions, such as highlighting a noun and its phrase. It is difficult to 
weigh the importance of these features, as the ergativc particle in another hm
guage, Kaluli (Schieffelin, I979, 1985), has five features that could delay ac-

TABLE 8.15 
Samoan and Kaluli Ergat ive Case Marking Features 

FecJ11ffe: 

:!: ix1stposed 
:!: syllahic 
:!: stressed 

:!: obligatory 
±: tied to noun 
:!: rationally ordered 
·:!: consi~lcnl with word order pa!lern 
:!: non-synthetic 
:!: only grammatical functi ons 
:t regu la r 
:!: applied to all pro-forms 
::!: nu homony111ous functors• 

Samoan 

+ 

n.a. 
+ 

n.a. 

+ 

+ 

• "rum:lor·: is here t<.1kcn to mean "case marker." 

Ku/11/i 

+ 
+ 

(uses tonal contrast, 
prosodic system not worked out) 

+ 
n.a . 
+ 

n.a. 

::..,\ .;:.1 · ~· 

:T 

m 
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qui si ti on, yet Kaluli child ren acquire the p;tniclc relatively EAR LY . Four out or 
fivc perceptually distn:ssful features of the Kaluli marker 11w1 i.: lt those of 1hc 
Samoan marker. Kaluli is distinguished by the rac.:t 111'11 the parti~· lc.: is JlOSIJlCl~<.:d 
and tied to the noun. Thcsc features could account for why Kaluli c.:hildrcn 
acquire the crgative marker before S:rn10:111 children. 

However, there arc major differences in the social norms for using the 
crg:1tivc case marker in Kaluli and Samoan. Jn Kaluli, the case markcr is usl!d 
across speakers and role n:lationsh ips among intcrloi.:u1ors. It docs not v:1 1·y 

according to social distance and sex of speakers, as in Samoan communities. The 
K:iluli c.:hild is exposed to the marker in his primary acquisition environment lu a 
much greater extent than is the Sa111oan child. 

The difference in soc.:ial norms l'or using the crgativc case ma rker in Samoan 
and K:iluli has, then, a profound ef'fci.:t on acquisiti on of these 1.wo la nguagcs . 
Further, the difference affects the way in which cleli.:tion or low incidence of the 
marker in children's speech should be interpreted. Whcn a Samoan child docs 
not use the crgativc particle in the gramniatically fea sible environment, tha t 
behav ior is not necessarily, indeed not usually, an error. If the child is speaking 
to an int imate under relatively casual conditions, the absence of the ergativc case 
marker is perfectly appropriate . The child has not deviated from ad ult norms in a 
qualitative sense {<ts would be the case, for example, for a Kaluli child in sim il ar 
socia l context) . Once again, the data indicate that assessment of errors must rely 
on a sociologically responsible description of the language'. To contrast chil
dren's speech behavior with typological accounts of languages runs a hcavy risk 
of 111isunderstanding the nature of the linguistic phenomenon under consi<lcration 
and the dynamics of its acquisition. 

8. ACQUISITION OF ERGATIVITY THROUGH WORD 
ORDER 

The results of the crgative casemarking study should not be taken as evidence 
that young Samoan children do not express ergative distinctions in their spc<.:l'h . 
On the contrary, ERGATIVE DISTINCTIONS ARE EXPRESSED QUITE EARLY IN S,\
MOAN CHILD LANGUAGE. Rather than marked through morpholog ical means, 
however, THE DISTINCTIONS EMERGE IN EARLY WORD-ORDER STRATEGIES . IN 
PARTICULAlt, YOUNG CHILDREN ltESERVE THE LOCATION IMMEDIATE L. Y f'Ol.L.OW
ING THE VERU FOR AUSOL.UTIVE CONSTITUENTS-TRANSITI VE PATIENTS AND 
INTRANSITIVE MAJOR ARGUMENTS-OUT EXCLUDE ERGATIVE CONSTITUENTS
AGENTS-FROM THIS POSITION. (In th is way, they treat patients and intransitive 
arguments as a single category, distinct from agents .) 

This pattern can be seen by comparing Table 8. 9 (cf. Section 6) :ind Tabh: 
8.16. 
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Chile/ 

~latu'u 

lakupo 
Pc~iH 

Naomi 
Niulala 

I• 

Ochs 

TABLE 8.16 
Spontaneou s Novel Canonical Transit ives 

(Declaratives & Yes-No Interrogatives) 
Percentage of (X)-Verb-Patient·(X) Word Orders 

(Compared to (X)-Verb·AgenHX)) 

St'.u·itm I s('.l'.l' io11 Ill Sl':UitJll v Session VII 

100.orA, (11) 9-IArA ( 17) 9-l .?'X !18) K.1.J'il· ( 10) 

- 100.0',f ( 2) 9.1 . 8~l · ( 15) 100.oo;i rni 
l!Kl.0% !8) 100 . 0~~ (.1) 91.?'A (ii) 97.4 ';! !JX) 
95 .8'h 12.1) 6-l . .1 % (IJ) 100.0'A· ! 15) 8.1.9% (2(1) 

87.5% (14) 8K.9% (16) 8K.9';4 (40) 72.7% (16) 

t\\'crag<' 

92 .9r,1, 
97 .5'il· 

97 . .1 % 

86.0% 
84.5'ib 

The use of post-verbal position for absolutive consti luenls is most stri king in 
the speech of the youngest children in this sample . In the earliest sessions in 
which Y-NP transitive conslructions appear, the NP is a patient 100% of the 
time . That is, an agent is never expressed in 1his position. At the same time, for 
these children, between 96 and 100% of the intransitive major arguments ap
peared in post-verbal position . For all the children in our sample, the percentage 
of transitive verb-patient and intransitive verb-major argument orders is ex
tremely high, provi<ling strong evidence for the systematic use of word order to 
distinguish absolutive from ergative constituents . 

The preference to exclude the agent NP from the position immediately follow
ing the verb is evident as well in children's constructions that express BOTH 
patient and agent const ituents . The reader is referred to Table I 0, which displays 
the pcrcentagt:s and frequencies of different word order patterns of three constitu
ent utterances present in the corpus. THE FIGURES IN T/\ULE JO INDICATE THAT 
VERB-/\GENT-P/\TtENT AND PATIENT-VERB-AGENT ORDERS /\RE HIGl'ILY DIS
PREFERRED /\MO NG THE YOUNGEST CHILDREN IN THE STUD Y. If agent and patient 
are both to be expressed, these children tend to place the agent before the verb or 
after the patient (e.g. agent-verb-patient, verb-patient-agent). The preference for 
verb-agent-patient ordering increases with age of speaker, but ne ver accounts fo r 
more than a third of the transitive assertions and yes-no questions in which the 
two major constituents appear. 

To summarize, ergalive rel ations are expressed in the early Singes '()[ Samoan 
language.acquisition . They are expressed through word order rather than through 
casemarking. These results are paralleled in the work of Goldin-Meadow (1975), 
who found th:i t the deaf children she observed used word order to distingui sh 
causative agents from both patients and intransitive ent ities. These results are 
also cons is tent with a number of findings in the child language literature that 
show children relying on word order as an in itia l strategy fo r expressing semantic 
relations Wever, I 970; Bloom, 1970; Radu lovic, 1975; but cf. Slobin, 1982). 

·:~f~ 
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9. RELATING SOCIOLINGUISTICS TO LANG UAGE 
ACQUISITION 
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This p<tper has addressed the iss ue of what constitues :i norm , and hence, an 
error, in aJult and child language. To reach an undcrst;mding of how cilildrcn 
attain linguistic competence, it is necessary to understand wha1 constitul<:s rn111-
pctcnce itself. That is, it is ncccss;1ry to know the range and structun: of adul t 
language . This invol ves an awareness of language in terms of regional <.l ialcc ts, 
social dia lects, and registers. Typ ically, child language suhjccts arc <.lrawn i'ro111 
the region al and soci;tl Jiak:ct that is (best) captu rc<l in traJiti onal and typologictl 
grammars. l3 ut even in such a sample , tlu:rc arc norms of adult languag..: not 
captured in such grammars. The norms not captured tend to be those charac
teristic of registers appropriate to intimate and informal social si tua1ions, the wry 
situations in which young child ren are most exposed . How can we capture: the 
rel ation of child lo adu lt language without knowledge of the se registers? 

The best grammar for underst anding language acquisition is a so
ciol ingu is ticall y responsive one. \1y this I mean a grammar that captures the 
range of linguistic structures systematicall y in use and relates those structures to, 

the social and linguistic contexts in wh ich they arc in use. Such a grammar 
idc;!lly would rank the lingu istic and socia l conditions associ :i ted with a particu
lar variant (see Labov, 1972; and Cedergren & Sankoff, 1974, fo r a detailed 
discussion of this technique). The grammar would tell us, for example , which 
social factor most affects the probability of a partic ular variant being used (e.g. 
sex of speaker, social distance between speaker and hearer, relative rank or 
speaker vis-a-vis hearer, social event at hand, genre in use , etc.). An ideal 
sociolinguistic grammar would provi de us with sets of lingui stic structures th at 
carry out simi lar communicative functions under different social conditions. It 
would also specify for a particular socially signific:int contex t, those linguis li c 
structures that regularly cooccur (Erv in-Tripp, 1972) . That is, a sociolinguist ic 
grammar should ideally specify the features that characterize and distinguish one 
regi ster from another, one soci:i l dialect from :inother (Andersen, 1977). The 
lat ter goal is the most consuming in tlrnt it demands examining phonolog ic ~!. 

morphosynt:ictic, and discourse fea tures as they are used in different soc ia lly 
significant contexts . 

L __ . Such a grammar has a number of advantages fo r the child language 
rese:ircher: 

I . f T ALLOIVS FOR A SOCIA L CONTEXT-SENSITI VE COMPARISON OF A DULT AND 

CHILD LANGUAGE. 

With such a grammar, we are able to compare the language behav ior of adults 
in a particular soc ial context with ch ild l;111guage in thnl (or a co11tpar;1blc) 
context. We can sec, for example , the way in which adults speak to fomily 
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members in informal situations :1nJ co111p;1re !hat speel'h to children's speech 
unJer the same conditions. Similarly, 11·e c;111 compare the way in which adults 
speak in a range or more formal si1u;11i11ns to !he speech or children in llmsc 
settings. This methoJology has obvious adv;1ntages over on..: in whil'h chilJn:n's 
speech is compan:d to only the c;m::rul speech cliciicd through linguist ic inta
vicws or to the speech or a p;in:nt adJrcssing only the l'11ild or the 
researcher/ outsiJer. 

2. Ir Sl'CCIFllS Till~ SOC/Al. ST,\TUS cw Tl//:' l./ ,\'(;IJ/.\'/'IC .\'TRUCTU/!/;' 11u.vc; AC

(JUll<l:.'/J /ff TIJF: C/llUJ. 

A sociolinguistic description would swtc whether or not a structure under 
consideration is soc ially variable or invariable in the adult linguistic repertoire. 
As noted by Slobin ( 1982), whether or not ;i structure is optional affects when 
that structure will be acquired. A soci.olinguistic descri ption says more than this, 
however, in that it displays the conditions under which the structure is used and 
the extent to which it is used. This information provides a crucial source for 
predicting the point at which a young child will acquire competence in the use (or 
non-use) of a structure. For example, a structure may be socially variable, but it 
is a distinguishing characteristic of household vernacular; therefore, its "op
tionality" is li:ss likely to inhibit its acquisition than if it were restricted to formal 
or public arenas outside the household. 

3. fr SPECIFIES FOR BOTH ADULT ANO CHILD TlfE FREQUENCY OF USIO or: A 

PARTICULAR STRUCTURE IN AND ACROSS SOCIAL CONTEXTS. 

In matching child and adult language, it is important to compare frequencies 
of appearance of a particular structure in these two sets of data. A traditional or 
typolog ica l grammar provides information concerning linguistic rules but docs 
not specify the extent to which that rule is applied in actual adult language use. 
Matching children's frequencies against such a description runs the risk of over
estimating adult behavior (and underestimating children's behavior). For exam
ple, while a grammar may specify word-order patterns of verb, subject, and 
object, it may not reveal the extent to which all three constituents are expressed 
in adult language use. The examination of transitive utterances in adult Samoan, 
for instance, ind icated that three-constituent utterances were relati vely infrequent 
across several social contexts. The low frequency of three-constituent utterances 
in Samoan child language must be evaluated in this light, i.e. as renecting an 
adult language norm (rather th an violating an adult norm). Differences between 
children's speech and ad ult speech (with respect to this phenomenon) are quan
titative, with the children's speech showing lower frequencies . This in turn leads 
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to another arena of discussion concerning the implications of q11a11ti 1:1li\'c 
differences. 

4. Ir hl'M.UATl:·s c,1Rl:'Gt l't:t< s1·r:·l:'c111N Tt:'RMS oF 1ux;1.1T11M. 1•,111111"/loN 11 ·11111.v 

Tiii:: Sl'UX// COMMUN/Tl' . 

A sociolinguistio knowledge of Jhe langu;1ge would .refine .substantiall y upr 
lllltkrst;1nding of what constitutes input in genernl and carcgi\'cr spccc:h regi,1cr 
in particul;1r. For example, the results or the ergativity study in Sa111o a11 indicate 
that the way in which adults speak to young children is part or a larger register or 
speech used among family members. It also indicates that the features of care
giver speech arc characteristic of informal women's speech in and out or the 
family. This means that adults <lo not spcnk to a young child in a certain nwnner 
because he/she is a child (imnrnture) but because he/she is an intimate or bec;1use 
the speaker is a woman speaking in an in formal setting. 

5. IT PROVW£S SOCIAL SOURCE,~ FOR ACQUISITION STRATECtJ::S. 

A sociological account of language specifics not only the repertoire of speak
ers but VALUES attached to particular codes (dialects, registers, etc.) within the 
repertoire. A good deal of sociolinguistic research has addressed the cfk<:ts of 
such values on speech use (se.e Ferguson, I 959; Blom & Gumpcrz, 1972; 
Hymes, 1974; Labov, 1963; for example). 

Of particular interest to acquisition research is the fact that social values may 
lead speakers to overgeneralize (or undergeneralize) particular gramnwtical 
rules. Labov's research on hypereorreetion (Labov, 1966,' 1972), for example, 
demonstrates that lower-middle-class speakers in New York City will use, in 
their careful speech, phonological features of the prestige dialect in enviro11111ents 
beyond those characteristic of upper-middle-class speech . Similarly, certain 
speakers of Samoan will overextend the use of the prestigious phonologic;i/ 
feature / t/ in their use of "good speech" (tallla/a /elei). 

These processes are not limited to adult speech behavior. I have demonstrated 
that Samoan children are sensitive to the features associated with highly valuctl 
tautala lelei register such that they use them in phonological contexts not charac
teristic of standard rautala lelei. Like adults, the children are sensitive to 1he 
particular importance gven to th.e feature / t/ as a distinctive marker of tautolo 

' /elei in that the bulk of their overextensions concerns overuse of / t/ . 
of / t/ . 

Information concerning the SOCIAL characteristics of linguistic structu res 
needs to be integrated with what we already know about the Pl!YSICAL clwrac
teristics or these structures and their grammatical environment, to assess con
straints on acqu isition and strategics that children implement over deve lopmental 
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lime. Chilur..:n pay u11cn1ion lo the cnc.Js or worc.Js and 10 the order or words. Al 
lhc same lime lh..:y acquire J;1ng11agc in a social world anu will pay allcnlion lo 
the social signifii:;11H:c or words and the social c.:ondil iuns for using lh.:m. 
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